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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
Excursion Trains will leave St. John’s every Sunday until close of excursion Season as follows Train for KELLIGREWS leaves at 230pm 

returning, leaves Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m. F' ”

^ Train for PETTY HARBOR STATION, TREPASSEY BRANCH, leaves 2.45 p.m., returning, leaves Petty Harbor Station 8.30 p.m.

* One Way First Class Fare.
NOTE—Petty Harbor Station is in close proximity to Brennock’s Hotel, Walsh’s, Williams’ (Forest Pond), Ferndale, and but a short distance JK 

from Petty Harbor village.

* HEIV-JVE WFO VABLAM) Company.
AUCTION SALES!
Kilt SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

On Tuesday next, 23rd inst.,
at 11 o'clock, at the (arm of

MR. KRONE (Fox Farm),
Major's Path.

V MILCH COWS.
I HEIFER (prize stock).
1 BOX CART (new), 

is rolls ENGLISH WIRE FENCING 
(small mesh).

1 No. (i STOVE.
i FARM, about 27 acres (freehold).

M. A. BASTOW,
seplO.Si Auctioneer.

WM». KETÉLI,"
iii

r Schooners to freight lum
ber from Botwood to St. 
John’s. Quick despatch at 
both points. Apply to
THE EMPIRE WOOD-WORKING 

Fepl9.lt COMPANY LTD

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK

CUT FLOWERS: Asters, Street 
Peas, (’brysauthciunins.

IN POTS: Cinnerarias, Primulas.

B reaths, Crosses, Floral Decor- 
«lions, at shortest notice.

JAMESON’S FINEST
IRISH

WHISKY»
23 Years Old.

Guaranteed to be finest 
Pot Stil!, distilled in Dub
lin in 1888.

$1.40
per bottle.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Telephone 247.

J. McNElL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

FOR SALE — One Second
hand Planer and Matcher: also one 
second-hand Mietz & Weiss Kero Oil 
Marine Engine, 7% h.p., in running 
order. For further particulars apply 
to FRED.’K THISTLE, King’s Point. 

sepl3,6i

FOR-SA LE — OneSctter
f>% 18 months old; partly trained; 
apply at this office. sepll.tf

FOR SALE-A Few Setter
Pups; good breed, 6 months old; apply 
at this office. sepll.tf

FOR SALE — One Mare,
weight about 850 lbs.; to foal in April. 
For further particulars apply at this 
office. sepl7,tf

Per S S. “ Stephano,”
from New York:

Bananas, Plums, Dessert Apples, 
Pears, Peaches, Grapes, 

Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, 
I Celery, Ripe Tomatoes,

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

MA5SAÎÎA

$150.00 FOR SIXtY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping ua circulate Bible Literature. 
The BIBLE HOUSE, Drawer 26, 
Brantford. sepl3-oct8
Antique Furniture For Sale
~T Grandfather Clock, Oak and Ma
hogany; l Sheraton Sideboard, Ma
hogany; l Card Table, Mahdgany; 1 
Corner Cabinet, Mahogany; I Dressing 
Case and Glass. Mahogany; 6 Rose
wood ( hairs, etc. N. W. OHOWN, 7 
New Gower Street. sepl5,4i,m,th

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not anly softer, smootb-r, more satisfying 
than any other, bit-distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor," a fragrance iniini- 
table in its subtlety and (.harm.

In addition to Mantatta, we carry a complete 
line of Lazelts i'amous Specialties.' including 
the mast exquisite Perfumes. delightful Toilet 
Xfaters superb Creams, and Powders of un. 
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, SL John's, NBi

Artificial

TEETH !
The pioneers in good dentistry, 

at low prices, for the people of 
Newfoundland.

Maritime Denial

Parlors,
170 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by our famous 
anaesthetic, 25c.

Best Artilieial Plates, $0.0(1 or
$12.00. x

All other Dental Work ill Pro
portion.

J. W. SILLIKER, D.D.S ,
Dentist.

’Phone 62............... sep8,3m,eod

To (lie lloiistteper !
TRY THE

New Standard Soap.
You will find it to be a really good service

able Soap, suitable for all kinds household wash
ing.

Sold at the popular price of 2c. and 3c. per
cake.

Ask your dealer for it and refuse substitutes.

Higher Education Aids.
And all other Books for School and Home Studies. 

I to order.
Special Books supplied

QHfil/MWf
/j£/?oxrs/

, AGA/M fl
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Fresh Can. Butter
In tubs, 30 lbs. each.
Also slabs, 2 lbs. each. 
CHOICEST QUALITY.

Mail Orders a Specialty.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 Water Street

tixjaercefi

ONLY A GOOSE would trust 
his valuable timepiece to the 
hands of a tinker.

OUR EXPERT WATCH RE
PAIRING means best work, best 
springs, etc., used all-round sat
isfaction for prices that explain 
why we’re always busy.

D. A. MCRAE,
Watchmaker & Jeweler Optician, 

29» Water Street . • • • SL John’s.

Primary — Blackwood's Literature, 
Book I.

History—dardiner’s, Blackie’s or Cam
bridge.

Hygiene—Guiliek’s Good Health, B. & 
U. Health and Habits.

Geography—Shoosmith’s, Meiklejohn’s, 
Nelson’s, Highroad’s. Part I., 
Longman’s, My First, Newfound
land, Geog. Notes.

Grammar—Westfield’s, Morrison’s, Ma
son's, Rahtz, D. & Alcock.

Preliminary—Blackwood’s Lit., Book 
II.

History—Gardner’s, Nelson’s, Carter’s.
Geometry—Hall & Stevens’, I.; Baker 

and Bownie.
French—Siepmaiss Primary, Part I.
Hygiene—Reynold’s, Foster’s.
Scripture History—Carter's St. Mark.
Dom. Economy—Chamber’s, Parts I. 

and II.
Geology—Gelkie's.
Geography—Unstead, Nfld.
School Manual—Cox & MacDonald, 

Dexter & Garlick, Collar & Crook.

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Cotti ns always on 
band. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

| ASS FOR MINARD’S IINIMINT ANB 
TAKE NO OTHER.

Latin—Macmillan’s. Shorter I. *
Intermediate — Eng. Literature, Nel

son’s, Book I.
Geometry—Hall & Stevens, III.; Dea- 

kin’s, Clive’s.
Navigation—Flagg’s, Newton’s.
Chemistry—Jones, Gregory & Sim

mons, Odie & Bailey.
Geology—Geika’s Primer.
French—Siepman’s, Part II.
Latin—Macmillan’s, Shorter, II.
Greek—White’s First.
German—Macmillan’s Progressive II.
School Management—Flux. Dexter & 

G. or Cox & MacDonald.
Newfoundland History—Rodgor’s His

torical Geography of the British 
Colonies.

Associates—Navigation, Barbane.
Eng.-Literature—Nelson's, Book I.
Hygiene—Motter & Firth.
Latin—Caesar. Book I.; Virgil, VI.
Greek—Xenophon’s Anabasis I.

Also Larkin’s Sight Singing, Educational Handwork, Junior Marches, O. L. 
in Geography, Teachers’ Handbook of Drawing.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Street, St. John's.

S.S. “LILLIE ”
Will sail about the 18th for Alicante and Naples. 

WE WILL ACCEPT FREIGHT 
for any port in the Mediterranean, at 

LOWEST RATES.

Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd.
A. H. MURRAY, Director.

Now Landing
A Small CaTg,

North Sydney Coal
#

Old Mines.
"' Also, in Store :

Best Am. Anthracite COAL
We solicit your orders.
Our Coal is Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St tu.th.s

FOR SALE !
Schr. Grilse, 38 tons ; built 

of oak, in splendid condition, 
fast sailer; Dories, Cables; 
completed ,400.00.

Apply to
STEER BROS. »

sepia,lOi.ood

LADIES!
W. N. G allait,
Ladies’ Tailor & Farrier.

First Class Fitting.
First Class Workmanship. 

Charges Moderate.
208 DUCKWORTH STREET.
2 doors East of Prescott Street 
sep5,3m,m,w,f

FOR SALE.
As I contemplate making an alter

ation in my business, I now offer for 
sale the following: —
1 10-H.P. Crossley Gas Engine, 

with Water Tank and Gas 
Meter complete.

1 Pony Planer, with Counter 
Shaft complete.

1 12-in. Buzz Planer, complete 
with Counter Shaft.

1 Band Saw. 1 Turning Lathe.
1 Drilling Machine — Hand or 

Power.
Shafting, Pulleys and Belting.
1 Bellows and Anvil.

All in good running order. Ap
ply to

S. G. COLLIER,
sepl6,6i Waldegrave Street.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Nils 

Testrup, of 6 Broad Street Place, Lon
don, E.C., Gentleman, Proprietor of 
the Newfoundland Patent No. 121 of 
1911 for improvements in and relating 
to the treatment of Oils, Fats and the 
like, is prepared to bring the said in
vention into operation in this Colony, 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms.

Dated the 5th day of September, 
A.D. 1913.

WOOD & KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentee.

Address: —
Temple Building.

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland;

PICKED UP—Oft Saturday,
a Purse containing a small sum of 
money. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 

sepl8,2i

Help Wanted
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply at 40 
Rennie’s Mill Road. sepl9,tf

WANTED-A Genera! Girl;

must have reference; apply MRS. 
C0LLÏSHAW, 167 LeMarchant Road.

sepl9,tf
WANTED—A Reliable Sér
iant Girl, who will have a comfortable 
home and good wages at MRS. 
COCHIUS, Kilbride Road, near Beh
ring Park. sep!9,2i

WANTED — Good Machin
ists for coats and pants; apply at once 
to the NFLD. CLOTHING CO„ Ltd. 

seplS.tf

WANTED — A Junior As
sistant for Boot and Shoe Dep't, with 
some experience; apply to STEER 
BROS. seplS.tf

WANTED — Needle Hands
and Machinists; apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Ltd., 94 Queen’s Rd. 

sep!8,3i

WANTED—A Man to run a
Baud Saw; apply to FOREMAN Hor- 
wood Lumber Co., Ltd. seplS.Si

WANTED—Lady represen
tative in every town; pleasant work; 
two dollars per day salary. MRS. 
DAVIDSON, Desk 26, Brantford. 

sep!3-oct8

WANTED—A Vest Maker;
apply to CUTTER at Jackman the 
Tailor's. sep!7,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
for Men's Boot & Shoe Dep't; apply to 
F. SMALLWOOD. sep!7,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Showroom; wages 
$25.00 month; must positively have 
good experience. Apply by letter ad
dressed “EXPERIENCE,” this office. 

sepl7,3i

WANTED—A Strong Boy

as Dry Goods Assistant; apply to I. F. 
PERLIN & CO. sepl7,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
House Parlor-maid; good wages; 
must have references; apply R. S„ 
this office . septS,tf
WANTED — A Housemaid
at MRS. KNOWLING’S, Waterford 
Bridge. For further particulars apply 
to Mrs. Knowling, or to Mrs. Lindberg, 
Military Road. sepS.tt

WANTED—A Salesman for
the Dry Goods Business; apply to WM. 
FREW. sepll.tf

KEEP MINARD’H LINIMENT IN THE
■•ran.

WANTED - An Experien-
ced Yonng Man for Dry Good Depart' 
ment; must be able to give good re 
ferences; apply to GEO. KNOWLING 

sepl.tf
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Doughnuts!,
Rich and brown — light and tempting — « 

that’s the way doughnuts come from dough 
of Rainbow Flour.

Each taste demands another.
After you’ve eaten the first one, all the 

king’s horses and all the king’s men couldn’t 
drag you from the second.

', What makes the nutlike zest?
Mother’s knowledge and Rainbow Flour >,
It’s not so surprising that the best jlour 

should make the bestdoughnuts—is it? So 
just remember to specify “Rainbow when 
you want flour. > ♦ 5

° In using Rainbow Flour for pastry, more
water (added slowly) is required and less flour.

RAINBOW FLOUR,
MAKES GOOD BREAD

Grocers have it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels. #

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

I in more than that—and Glossop here 
! shall order the menu." Glossip was

or.

; • CHAPTER XIV.
(To be Continued.)

When he entered Sis favorite club— 
the Cavaliers—his return was wel
comed as heartily and warmly as if 
he had been a voyage round the 
world. The news spread—some of 
the tradesmen must have gossiped— 
that he had come into a windfall; and 
the fact, of course, increased his pop
ularity.

Everybody wanted him—to dine at 
one of the clubs, to drive the new 
four-in-hand, to run down to the ra
ces, to join a shooting party, to make 
one at supper some one was getting 
up for famous actors and actresses. 
The side-table in his sitting-room 
was covered with letters and cards of 
invitations.

He felt he could not—really, could 
not—leave London—England, without 
saying “good-bye" to all these people 
—these kind friends—and so he slip
ped back into the old life.

In the midst of it, some one—it was 
little Lord Wally Raymond, "The 
Baby,” as he was generally called— 
suggested that the least Vane could 
do would be to give a supper out of 
the “swag,” as Wally called the 
windfall ; and Vane laughingly and 
promptly assented.

“You shall as.k whom you like, 
Baby," he said, laying his strong 
hand on the boy’s bright, yellow hair, 
which wo,uld curl though he kept it

cut as short as decency would permit,
and belabored it three times a day
with a hard brush. “You shall ask 

-whom you like up to ten—can’t cram

the great epicure and ghurmet of the 
set, and was always consulted when
ever a feast was in prospect.

“And we’ll have a—just a little— 
poker or baccarat, eh, Vane?” re
marked Dacre—Sir Clement Dacre, 
who only lived while the cards were 
on the table.

rather grave, butVane looked 
laughed assent.

“All right," he said; “but no high 
play; eh. Baby?” and he nodded warn- 
inglv at the young viscount, who had 
too often fallen a victim to Dacre and 
his kind. "You fellows arrange it all. 
i’ll just step round and ask Senley 
Tvers to come."

Some of them exchanged glan
ces, and as Vane left the club, Dacre 
remarked :

“What the deuce makes Tempest 
take up that artist fellow ? 1 can’t set 
inything in him myself. He can 
paint, I suppose; but that appears tc 
be all he can do, and that doesn’t af
ford any amusement to any one else.'

“You must teach him poker, Da
cre,” said Lord Wally, who was per
mitted to say anything; and a roar of 
laughter greeted the sally.

Vane meanwhile went on to Mount 
Street.

Now, though he had been home 
some days, he had not yet called up
on Senley Tyers, and as he walked 
along he found himself asking why 
he had not.

Before his journey into the west he 
had been in the habit of dropping in 
at the studio almost daily. Why had 
he not hastened to his friend the mo
ment he came back? He found it 
impossible to answer the question, 

unless he gave as his reason a sin-

giilar reluctance to speaking of Ms
experiences since Senley Tyers had
parted from him on Trelorne jetty.

There were several incidents—

North, South, East, West
men and women are subject to the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression of spirits 
are first consequences, and then worse sickness followsif the 
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discovered that

%Jeee/ïam*(f
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World) 

are the most reliable corrective, and the best preventive of these com
mon ailments. Better digestion, mere restful sleep, greater strength, 
brighter spirits, clearer complexions are given to those who use occasion
ally this time-tested home remedy. Beecham’a Pills will no doubt help 
you—it is to your interest to try them—for all over the world they

Are Pronounced Best
Prepared only by Thorn»» Beecham, St. Heins, Lancashire. E 
Sold everywhere in Canada »»d U. 8. Amorica. In boaca. 2S

Lancashire,^England 
hand.

those connected with the Witches 
.’aidvon and the Trevauions which. 
>f course, he was pledged not to tell; 
but he felt a strong dislike to speak
ing of anything that had occurred,

!
j rnd he knew that Senley Tyers 
| vould ask questions.

He mounted the stairs, two steps 
j at à time, and with just a flying 

knock entered tile studio.

Senley Tyers was standing before 
his easel, hard at wor.k, and for a 
wonder had not heard Vane's en
trance; and he started and almost 
■ et his brushes fall as Vane lightly 
laid a hand on his left shoulder and 
ironouuced his name.

He recovered from the slight shock 
n an instant, and looked over his 
•boulder and nodded.

“And, lo! the prodigal's returned," 
to said, laying his palette and brush 
n the table, and leaning against the 
orner of the window, with his 
•ends in the pockets of his velvet 
>ain ting-coat.

Vane noticed that his friend was 
ooking pale and somewhat worn— 
laggard would be rather too strong a 
void.

"Yes. I'm back, old man," he said, 

it was a very simple speech, but 
something in the tone in which it was 
tiered struck Senley Tyers’ acute 

ears.

He was standing with his back to 
".he light, which fell full upon Vane’s 
face, and Senley Tyers scanned it 
with his keen, covert glance.

"And you look all the better for 
your change," he said.

Vane nodded.
"Wonderful air up there,” he said. 

“A change wouldn't do you any. 
harm,” he added. “You've been j
working too hard, Senley.”

Tyers shrugged his shoulders
slightly. .

“I’m quite fit and well, thanks," he 
said. “The wild west would not suit 
me, I'm afraid. That place—what 
do you call it?—Trelorne?—haunts 
me still, as the song says. I scarcely 
expected to see you back alive, and 
had already thought of a neat design 
for a tombstone."

Vane colored slightly and laughed, 
but there was an accent of reserve 
In the laugh. Little did Senley Ty
ers guess how near he. Vane, had 
been to acquiring a tombstone.”

Senley Tyers sauntered to the cab
inet and brought out a quaint flask 
of rare wine, and dropped a cigarette 
case on the small table beside Vane; 
then threw himself back in a low 
chair, and lighting a cigarette, ap
peared to forget his visitor’s pres
ence.

Vane smoked for a minute or so in
silence; then, abruptly:

H|
Sen," be said, almost reproachfully.

Senley Tyers looked at the cloud 
ot smoke through his 'half-closed 
eyes.

“I didn’t .know whether you wished 
me to do so," he said. "I was wait
ing.”

Vane stretchecf his legs, and Tiger, 
the Persian cat, seized the opportun
ity to glide up them and curl herself 
on his knee.

“I’ve got on better than I could 
have expected," said Vane.

"With the mysterious uncle? Was 
he mysterious, after all, or deadly 
commonplace ?"

Vane frowned slightly.

"He is one of the

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker showld keep 
a Catalogse Scrap Book of ear Pat
ient Cats. These will 6e foind very 
asefal to refer to from time to time.

9681—A NEW AND DESIRABLE 
MODEL.

most generous
men I ever heard of," he said.

Senley Tyers raised his brows.

“Has he shared his millions with 
you?"

“No." said Vane, gravely ; “
h^ gave me a heap of money- 
thousand pounds!”

Senley Tyers looked at him v 
genuine surprise, then lowered 
eyes. ,

"Do you know of any more uncles 
of this description?" he said, with a 
cynical smile. “And so he made you 
welcome, and sent you back with 
gold galore. What a Prince Fortun 
atus you are. Tempest! Tell me 
something about him—if you like. 1 
am interested.”

Thq tone, just short of cynical 
contempt, irritated Vaue—irritated 
him far more than It would have 
done before he went to Vale Hall.

“There is not much to tell." he 
said. “He was quite .alone, in a tre 
mendous house, and—that’s all.” He 
might have added; "I can’t in honor 
tell you more.”

Senley Tyers glanced at him.
“And did you stay there all the 

time? Good Heaven ! how bored you 
must have been! Don’t trouble to 
deny it, my dear Vane; your face and 
manner bear traces of your suffer 
ings. They must have been acute, 
shut up with him for—how long 
It .seems ages; but then that is be 
cause I missed you. you see."

Vaue bit his lip.

“I was not there all the time.” he 
said, slowly.

Senley Tyers noticed the tone of re 
serve, and glanced at him again.

"No? Wandering about. I sup 
pose? By the way, how did you get 
on that first day, after 1 left you 
What was the name of the place—the 
Witches’ Valdron? Was it very haz 
ardous, and did you meet with any 
hair-breadth and blood-curdling ad 
ventures? Was there a witch? If so, 
I trust you have not forgotten your 
promise, and have brought her up 
for a model."

Vane rose, his tanned face red, the 
feeling of irritation grown stronger 
Even as Senley Tyers’ languid, list 
less tones rose and fell, the vision of 
Nora sprung up before Vane’s men 
tal view. He could feel the • poor 
little shilling pressing against his 
breast.

“You’ve got quite enough models 
my dear fellow,” he said. “What 
grand swell are you painting now?"

He went to the easel and turned 
the canvas to the light as he had of
ten done before. Senley Tyers lean
ed forward, and half rose as if to 
stop him, but sunk back again. Vane 
looked at the portrait of Lady Flor
ence in silence for a moment, then 
exclaimed: .

Ira Veins
and Itching Piles

Penally Arise From Same Cause—
Relief and Cure Effected by Dr.
Chase’s Ointment.
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase's Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one Is not long in telling his friends 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts fol the enormous sales 
Of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This letter teUs of relief from the 
suffering of varicose veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowing the 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes: "We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find It the only thing that gives re
lief. For every purpose when a 
soothing, healing ointment Is needed 
there is nothing so good as Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.” SO cents a box 
all dealers, or\ Edmnnson, Bate! 
* Co., Limited, Toronto. |

96SJ

Ladies" Apron with Revers and Panel 
Front.

Lawn, nainsook dimity, cambric, 
crossbar muslin, or percale are suit
able for this design. It may be de
veloped without the revers and sash. 
The pattern is cut in 3 sizes—Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires 4% 
yards of 36 inch material for a Medi
um size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9692—A DESIRABLE SUIT FOR 
MOTHER’S BOY.

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suit
This style of garment is most prac 

tical and convenient for little boys, 
and lends itself readily to serge, flan 
nell, velvet, corduroy, galatea. kinder 
garten cloth, linen or madras. The 
design shows a yoke panel effect in 
front to which the side fronts are join
ed. The back yoke is stitched over the 
back, and may be omitted. The pat
tern is cut in 4 sizes—3, 4, 5 and 6 
years. It requires 4 yards of 36 inch 
material for a 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

He
Sis»..,

Nun»

AddrMi li full:-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the lllue 
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The patters can
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cask, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
ters Department.

Per S.S. “ Stéphane’’
From New York,

Bananas, Plums, Oranges, 
Apples, Grape Fruit, 

Cantaloupe,
Celery, Green Corn, Cabbage, 

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.
MIN ARP’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.

M

FOOTWEAR.

Shoes.
The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 

can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 55 pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St John’s.

THE VERY LATEST
in

Barrelte’s Turban flair Pins 
and Combs.

Specialist in all kinds of Fancy Wools

Chas. Hutton9 Fancy Department

''WfrM

Tintara
(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Hah Bottles.

Hayward & Co.

PINNA9

that fire -pi j 
your welfai 
ery year.
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very low rat
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"Scotia” Dairy .Me. 
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Drifting into College, Change ofîSBRRiRtifô
By BÜTÿ tiAMEBON.

AND ■'The greatest 
mistake in my 
life was made 
when I drifted 
into college,” a 
young woman 
said to me the 
other day. “All 
the other girls 
in my crowd 

and

ing to earn are drifting into college 
and finding after they have spent, all 
their spare time and money that, they 
are not prepared for any vocation 
which they enjoy.

A college education is the ideal 
thing for the girl who does not expect 
to get from it any financial return ; 
or for the gri who can supplement it 
with some technical training; or for 
the girl who wishes to teach; but for 
the girl who must have a financial re
turn and who cannot afford any sup
plementary training, and does not 
want to teach, a college education :s 
likely to be a great mistake.

“What is Dorothy going to do when 
she gets through High School?” 1 
asked a mother the other day.

“Well, she used to think she want
ed to take the Kindergarten training, 
but all her friends are going to col
lege, so 1 imagine she will ejid up in 
college," said Dorothy's mother.

SOLID SOLD OEM SET RINGS.
™ Hiüh Quality.
I» Attractive Prices.

We illustrate here a few de
signs picked from a large and 
beautiful stock of Gem Sèt Bings. 
They are all Solid 10k Gold, and 
while very moderate in price, are 
made with the same strict re
gard to the settings and finish 
as more expensive ones.

A Ring is a gift that the reci
pient will treasure—and remem
ber the giver by. Do not over
look this selection when choos
ing yours.

Send for Ring Size Card—it’s 
free.

Owing to change of manage
ment our Retail Dry Goods De
partment will be closed for 
about 10 days to complete Stock 
Taking and make necessary 
changes in Dry Goods Room.$10.50 1061—$5.00.wo Dollars 

sr mind, if 
MNES.

K were going 
■ so I went, 

knew my ft 
■MBpa expected me

be capable of 
supporting myself when I graduated, 
but I thought I should probably 
teach, When I finished college 1, 
found. I hated teaching but there 
wasn't anything else for me to dp. 
i fn teaching now but I'm not a sup- 
cess. and never shall be, because 1 
hate my work."

"What would you do if you had 
your life to live over again?” I ask
ed.

Her face lit, up like the sun sudden
ly coming out in splendor on a 
a cloudy day. “t should study interi
or decorating or something along that 
lioe." she said. "1 have a little talent 
for drawing and 1 love anything to 
do with houses: If I had gone to
some technical school and learned
something along that line, I should
have been far happier to-day." •

“Why do'nt you go now?” I asked.
The sun went hack behind a cloud, 

"it’s too late now." she sad. drearily. 
"1 cannot ask Father for more money 
for another education, and I can’t 
earn it myself this way.”

That’s what 1 cafll a tragedy.
And a tragedy tint is happening 

every day.
For every day girls with their liv-

SALE.
The Young We will re-open about Oct. 

1st with Slaughter Sale of all 
odd and broken lines.Man’s lvbs—$5.00.

Store. Large purchase of new and 
up-to-date goods now ou the 
way.,s good, the 104—$3.00.

dlar Shoes, [IINNA’ FORGET T. J. Duley & Co
The Reliable Jewellers.that fire protection is an absolute essential to 

your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly-’ to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

iàgopaEM«BC«f»jra

are held t6 the Superior court charged 
with murder in the second degree. 
The decision was rendered hv Justice 
Summerfield. at Vernor. before whom 
the preliminary hearing of the accus
ed men was held. These held to a 
higher court besides Willard and Me- 
Carey, are: AI Greenwald, promoter;
Tom .Tones. Willard's manager; Har
ry Gilmore, Jr., Young's manager; Al 
Harder, timekeeper; Charles Eyton. 
referee; Walter Monahan. John Da
vis. Charles Ansljnger, James Camer
on and Eddie Webster, seconds. In 
.addition to the charge of murder in 

I he second degree, charges of prize 
fighting rest against the accused 
men. The bonds of $5;fl0tl for Will
ard. and $1.000 for each of the others 
wore left unchanged.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent,

Office : Corner Duckworth and
Prescott Streets./

CHESLEY WOODS
THE HAYMARKET GROCERY

s is Your 
ortunity

(ROUE I’LUMS 
for Preserving.

SKIPPER SARDINES, 
1.1 A 30c. per tin. Fashions er to choose white satin or embrold- 

>red linen for the colar, rather than 
lace. Coarse darned net is also a 
food collar material.

Practical)-, there is only one even- 
ng sir eve at the moment, and thal is 
he loose folded fichu long enough to 
■each almost to the elbow.

Smart women are wearing butter- 
■lies on hats and gowns. Butterfly 
iewelrÿ is also a great favorite. Even 
iiankerehiefs have a butterfly em
broidered over the initials.

Cloth walking dresses of ratine and 
whipcord are made very simply, de
pending on a long line of buttons or 
braiding for decoration. Such dress
es have long sleeves, invariably.

ana Fads, Your Duty,GREEN TOMATOES 
for Pickling.

country cum sardines,
10 A 1,1c. per tin.

Nothing to do with the Custom 
House, good friend. Us only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
tc keep them in comfort. Very well. 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakeped some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is It not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it. Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your property your own 
vvhen it is not insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insur
ance with Percie Johnson’s agency, 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive

Wide moire ribbon is being used for 
millinery trimmings and sashes.

Rhinestones and other jewelled ef
fects arc seen in the newest buttons 
from abroad.

Inexpensive bead necklaces are 
wortflfo complete the color scheme of 
a costume.

The nety velours de laine have all 
sorts of cords, w'ide and narrow, 
diagonal and straight.

A French idea is an all-white cos
tume of linen with a linge black vel
vet lmw at the waist.

One of the prettiest shapes to be 
seen among the new Canton crepes 
is tilleul, a pale, evasive green.

The new silks are nothing short of 
splendid, with their interwoven gold 
threads and brilliant colors.

Henistitched enffs of white satin, 
turning back over the cloth sleeve. 

, are very pretty and very French.
Wool plush, a silk-and-w.ool fabric 

which is very pliant, is admirable for 
tailored suits of the elaborate type.

Serge, whipcord, plain and brocad
ed poplins, velour, moire and soft 
silks are all being used for winter 
dresses.

Wool ratines for fall come in love
ly shades of saddle and tobacco 
brown, amethyst, taupe, sapphire and 
marine blue.

Small crowns are evident in a great 
many of the new velour hats and fre
quently they are full and of some soft 
material.

It looks as if the heelless sandal 
might be the aeepted reaction after 
the cothurnus shoe, with its ankle 
straps and very high heel.

Furs of every imaginable kind are 
mere wisps of transparent stuffs. It 
is left for the skirts and sash to 
show the actual richness of the gown 
material.

One of the new corsets has its ma
terai cut in points above the waist— 
these points being set on a band of 

,elastic, which gives perfect ea$f/ in 
breathing.

For a cloth dress It is often bet-

GROOTES Pure Dutch COCOA,
Made in the Model Cocoa Factory at XVestzan, Holland.

In lins of 10c. to #1.00 each.

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES.
<ANAS......................... 40c. doz. CAULIFLOWER .. ...

CELERY .......................
TOMATOES ................
CHTMBEHS...............
GREEN CORN ....

, -xiA NEW POTATOES, NEW TERM PS, NEW CARROTS,
NEW BEETS, NEW PARSNIPS.

As per our Ad10c. head4.1c. doz.PEARS
12c. lb.20c. doz.RED PH MS
10c. lb.20c. doz,HU E PI

8c. eachourne
Choice BarbadosPURE FRUIT 4AMS.

HARTLEY’S, ELETT’S and FLEMINGS, 
1 lb. jars, 27c. each. Prize Fighter and Ten Others Held

for Murder—Parsons Given Decis
ion over Burns.

Hornier Wins in England.
Edinburgh. Sept. 6.—Hans Holmer. 

the American professional long dis
tance runner, to-day won the British 
professional mile championship, beat
ing F. Kanaly hr twenty yards. His 
time was 4 minutes and 24 2-5 sec
onds.

Sa.ro Langford vs. John L. Johnson.
New York. Sept. 9.—To-night the 

Atlantic Garden A.C. on the Bowery, 
will be crowded with fistic fans to 
witness the liout between Sam Lang
ford. the Nova Scotian negro, whom 
many consider the greatest of heavy 
weight champions, of thexpresent day. 
and John L. Johnson, who is a big 
tough slugging rough and tumble 
scrapper. In the inner circles the 
tip lias been going round that Lang
ford has been going back, being far 
from the annihilate!' he was once, 
and that Johnson will give him a lot 
of trouble. Sam. however, has a dis
tinct advantage in reach and experi
ence.

Parsons Got Decision.

Several hundred fans witnessed the 
I boxing bout between Billy Parsons 

and Kid Burns at the arena last 
night . Parsons got the decision in 
the Uth round, after the bout had 
been stopped by the Deputy Chief of 
Police .to the gerat disgust of the 
crowd. There was a lot of clinching 
in the early rounds, with Parsons 
forcing the fighting and Burns stall
ing. In. the fifth, Parsons drew blood 
from Burns’ mouth with jabs in' the 
face. In the sixth. Parsons kept pep
pering Burns in the mouth, which he 
had opened up in the previous round.
Burns, however, was coming back 
and had Parsons even in the seventh, 
while in the eighth Parsons floored 
Burns, who took the count of nine.
Burns was strong in the ninth, while 
the tenth was fairly even, and in the 
Uth Parsons pounded Burns on the 
head and was playing for a knockout 
when the bmit was stopped. - Many 
of the crowd were demonstrative, and 
Bums’ followers shouted for a draw.

Reid fer Murder.

LOn Angeles, Cal,, Sept. 9.—Jess 
Willard, as principal ; Thomas L. A.
Carney, as promoter, and ten others 
interested in I he fatal Vfillard-Young i
fight at the Vernor Arena on Aug. 22, tion to

Cigarettes de Luxe
In tierces and barrels ; also.1 Riuk CRAVEN EGYPTIAN 

CRAVEN VIRGINIA 
BLACK CAT ..............

CRAVEN ROYAL .. 
CRAVEN TURKISH 
CRAVEN MIXTURE WEST INDIA SUGAR.

SALT.
JOHNSTON & CO

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV
John’s, Nfld, The Vagrant
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BAINE

“SCOTIA”
DAIRY MEALcd surplus 

m.ooo the 
ch larger 
rous year, 
plders, for 
|.s account.

We have received another large shipment of this celebrated 
Cattle Feed.

In Ayrshire, Scotland, where the production of milk and 
cheese has been brought to the highest point of development, 
"Scotia” Dairy Meal is consumed in thousands of tons. The Meal 
is so balanced as to keep up the condition of the cow while in- 
créasing the flow of milk, at the same time adding to the butter 
fat contents.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Start using 8 pounds per day; give 4 pounds in the morning 

and 4 pounds in the evening.

wives shoo him. the larmers’ dogs 
pursue him and bite him when they 
can; the little children eye him with 
dread when they i 
poor friendless man 
warning, and some cold winter morn
ing we’ll find him in a ditch, as dead 
as old Jack» Horner, and in the Pau
per's Corner his nameless bones we’ll 
pitch. And once this weary wender 
had dreams as full of splendor as any 
you have known ; and he had hopes of 
rising to heights of fame surprising, 
where he would stand alone. But ere 
he sought the treasure he’d give some 
days to pleasure, some hours to was
sail high; and so he played and ram
bled, in pleasant ways he gamboled, 
and youth went slipping by. He 
wasted all his chances, and now, as 
âge advances, we see him in his rags: 
this is the true life story of hosts 
of failures hoary, of hosts of hungry 
vags. And is it your endeavor, young 
man. So bright and clever, like this 
old wreck to tie? Oh, Youth, while 
you are playing, in wastral pathways 
straying, the golden chances flee!

OWTilM. mi
MMtf

is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foôds 
and digest them. - ___

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

go by him—alas, 
! He is a horrid

COLIN CAMPBELL
Sole Agent.

Nurse's Years 
of Experience

SHEEP
CALVES
LAMBS
POULTRY

DOG CAKES on your

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

Try “MOLASSINE 
Dog.

Proves Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla
Best Treatment for Kidney and
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watch the action of medicine in 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter 
has lieen recommending the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills among 
her patients, and is firmly convinced 
that no treatment is so prompt and 
effective.

This is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all 
who know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate 
It to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything in which 
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 35 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: “I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professional 
experience I have found nothing bet
ter.” Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all

The brand of quality in Canned Pineapples is

This superior and guaranteed brand costs the consumer 
no higher price than other brands of indifferent qual
ity. Don’t take any other. Sold by all reputable gro
cers. Wholesale by

Department Wholesale.LEO. F. GOODLAND, Clean
ing, Pressing and Repairing, 34 
Gower Street, 2 doors East Coch
rane Street. Clothes called for 
and delivered. Personal atten- 

work.—sepl2,3m,eod .
ELEG&AB

Bates. & Co.,

I ” I- --Miriri
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High
Grade George Knowling

lus just received direct from the 
Californian Coast,

Low
Prices

Two Hundred and Fifty Cases

Canned Fruits,
Apricots and Peaches.

Also, a small shipment of delicious

DRIED FRUIT SALAD.
This latter supplies a long felt want. As a first-class 

Fruit Salad can be had, including all the best Fruits of 
California at a nominal price. Recipe given with the Salad.

East&West I 
End Stores. |

sept 15,Si,cod

Prices Right.

G. Knowling. Central
Store.

"A large number of Placentia Bay 
fishermen are giving up the voyage 
owing to the scarcity of bait. For 
more than two weeks they have done 
practically nothing, and have de
cided to engage in railway work."— 
Daily News. Sept. IS. 1913.

The above and similar announce
ments are appearing daily in' the 
News and Herald. Usually tacked on 
to the item of news is a further state
ment that thanks to a progressive
Government the fishermen can now
find work at home on railway con
struction and are not forced to go 10
(ho Sydpeys.

The fishermen are none too anxious 
to spend a cold wet Fall on the slave- 
driven. back-breaking work on the 
railway line. They would much pre
fer work on their congenial element, 
the sea. than to spend two months un
der the Reid bosses and return to 
their families with a few dollars- doled 
out to them after the payment for 
high prices for provisions.

Why have the fishermen of Placen
tia Bay given up the fishery? All ac
counts agree that fish were never so 
plentiful in that Bay. Because :is 
the News and Herald state there is 
no bait. Why is there no bait? Can 
Sir Edward Morris answer this ques
tion? If he had been faithful to his 
promises there would be bait depots 
in every important bay in the Island. 
In the spring a dozen or more bait 
depots could he filled with caplin and 
herring. And now when the cod is 
swarming our shores in myriads and 
when fish has attained such a high 
price the fisherman is forced to haul 
up his boat for want of bait. And 
then he is insulted by the Government 
press and told to go work on the rail
way. What self-respecting fisherman

Gravenstein Apples, 
Pears, etc.

EX S.S. - STEPHANO,"

75 barrels Gravenstein APPLES.
40 Half barrels PEARS.

5 barrels Green TOMATOES, for pickling. 
20 baskets Ripe TOMATOES, 10c. lb.

30 crates Preserving PLUMS.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

I The fishermen are still waiting for 
these Bait Depots. Thousands, aye 
millions of tons of Bait, are allowed 
to go to waste in the Spring and 

, early summer and now when the fish 
are swarming our shores and when 

1 the price is so high not a cod's tail 
ran be caught because there is no 
bait. •

Some people have little hope that 
this country can ever become a great 
agricultural country, while it is and 
has been for 300 years the greatest 
fishing country in the world. Fish 
is yet the mainstay of the country. 
The cod is king. Pulp and paper 
mills, iron and copper mines may 
help, but to the cod we must all look 
for the main prosperity of our people. 
Yet look at the expenditure on agri
culture and compare It with the 
amount spent to encourage the fish
eries. During Morris’s four years of 
office about $300.000 has been sp;nt 
on his agricultural fad. Mostly this 
money was wasted and returned not 
one-twentieth of value. But nomin
ally it was spent on agriculture. Not 
one cent has been expended, other 
than the salaries of the Minister and 
the officials in his office for the en
couragement or the development of 
tl.e fisheries. Morris so far has not. 
gone beyond the frothy talk of his* 
manifesto and his hustings speeches. 
On his agricultural policy he made a 
nominal expenditure of $300,0000, on 
the fisheries he did not attempt the 
spending of one dollar.

The answer to the above is clear. 
Turn out the men who promise and 
do nothing. Put in the trusted 
statesman Sir Robert Bond, assisted 
by the expert opinion and united 
voice of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union.

SELLINS OUT
Bargains 

in
Crockeryware.

JOHN a AÏRE.

The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor---- W. F. LLOYD, Editor
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Morris’s Failure to
Establish Bait Depots.

Fish Is swarming Along Our 
Shores But Cannot be Caught 
for Want of Bait.

Obituary.
There passed away yesterday at thf 

residence of his son-in-law Mr. 
Nicholes Collier, Forest Road, an old 
landmark in the person of Mr. Wil
liam Pack. Deceased reached the ripe 
old age of 93 years and had his 
faculties up to the last. He was r 
native of Devonshire, England. Sixty 
y eats ago he came to this country 
and conducted a custom-tailoring 
business. He is surrived by twi 
daughters, Mrs. Nicholas Collier and 
one in Halifax. Mr. Eric Collier of 
the Reid Co., is a grandson.

News has reached the city announc
ing the death of Mr. .lames Coates 
who passed away recently at the res- 
sidence of his son-in-law. Dr. F. C 
Davison. Illinois. Deceased was 
known in Newfoundland, particular!) 
in Conception Bay. For many years 
he superintended the Dry Goods 
business of Munn & Company, of Hr 
Grace. Mr. Coates was a true Scotch 
man and possessed many gooi 
qualities.

would qualify as one of “Cashin's 
(’ullage" while there was a cod to he 
had in the sea.

The failure-of Morris to redeem his 
Bait Depot promise will be most re
sented by the fishermen. One of the 
false cries he used in his election 
campaigns was the failure of the 
Wright Cold Storage and Bait Depot 
Scheme. Sir Robert Bond was blam
ed for the failure of this venture al
though. it was well known that Sir
Edward Morris, as a member of the
Bond Government, was responsible 
for the introduction of the mail
Wright into the country and the con
sequent. fizzle of his venture.

Sir Edward most solemnly laid it 
down in his manifesto that he was 
going to do better than his prede
cessor and his former colleagues and 
give the fishermen the much desired 
and long expected Cold Storage and 
Bait Depots.

And in due time on his return tq 
power he became responsible for the 
Trefethen and Cord Agreement. This 
agreement if it had become law 
would have been the means of sad
dling the Colony with an enormous 
yearly expenditure without any guar
antee of efficiency. As at first pre
sented to the House of Assembly it 
contained a proviso to give Messrs. 
Trefethen and Lord a dividend of 
Five per cent, under all circum
stances. The vigilance of Sir Robert 
Bond and the Opposition frustrated 
that plant and when the promoters 
failed on getting the Agreement as 
originally signed railroaded through 
Parliament they dropped it and no
thing has been heard of hem since. 
Sir Edward was the willing or 
unconscious dupe of another Sahls- 
troni, of another Soiling.

Marie Girard
One of the most novel and delight 

fill acts ever seen is “The White' 
Garden," at Rossley’s Theatre by thr 
Marcus Stock Co., and last night 
there was not standing room. The 
stage setting and costumes were 
greatly admired, the songs and dan 
ces were new and much applauded 
Tommy I.evene had the audience it 
roars. He is a great comedian. Hi 
is original. His entrance is the sig 
nal for a laugh. Miss Alice McAnd 
played the violin in a manner tha 
made one long for more. She is 
handsome English lass, possesses : 
beautiful voice of high range anr" 
power. But the hit of the show wa' 
dainty Marie Girard, the little Frenc' 
Acrobatic dancer, who appeared a
the Mechanical doll. She looked to’
sweet for words, and she is without
a doubt the very finest performer tha'
has ever appeared here. She come 
from a family of circus performers 
The world famous doll character i 
marvellous.

Little Paradise
Garden Party.

Favored with a perfect day. the 
Garden Party held at Little Paradise 
on the 14th inst., was a splendid sue 
cess and a very pleasant afternoon 
was spent by the large number win 
attended. The tastefully decorate, 
tables and the surrounding ground; 
bright with bunting that floated gail: 
on the light breeze, presented a pin 
turesque appearance.

Throughout the evening sports 
and games were participated in b' 
young and old with a zest whicl 
proved beyond a doubt that all were 
enjoying a jolly time. The tables 
were presided over by the following 
ladles: Misses Lizzie Ryan, Aggii 
Collins. Rhoda Brown, Annie E. Bren
nan, Maggie L. Brennan, Aggie Ryan 
Mary E. Brennan. Maria Walsh. Lau
ra Brennan arid Annie Brennan.

Financially the results were all 
that could be desired and the orlgina 
tors are delighted with the success 
of their Initial effort.

The ladles’ committee hereby ac
cord their sincere thanks to all thost 
who In any way helped to make the 
Garden Party enjoyable and success
ful. Notably the people of Paradise 
and Ronia, also friends from Bar 
Haven and St. Leonard’s, and (’apt 
Hackett and crew of the schr. Grace 
all of whom gave ua their liberal pa
tronage .

—COR.

Marine Notes.
The S.S. Lillie reached port yester

day afternoon and will load fish for 
Naples and Alicante.

The S.S. Tohasco is now due from 
Liverpool.

The Florizel leaves New York <to- 
dajy for Halifax and this port.

The S.S. Sandfford sails this after
noon with a corgo of fish for Medi
terranean ports.

TO THE YOUNG MAN AND
THE MAN WHO WANTS TO STAY 
YOUNG, we particularly want to cater 
to in clothes. We give them that 
smart, nifty suit that appeals to them 
in every particular—made well, looks 
well and wears well, and we can al
ways depend upon them, for perma
nent customers. Our Serges are the 
talk of the town for their superior 
qualities—never fade and wear well. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 

,:,ney^ dOOT AoJParkeç Q Monroe’s,

This Date
in History.

SEPTEMBER 19.
Full Moon.

Days Past—261 To Come—103
POTCTEERS 1356. A town in 

France, the scene this date of the 
battle in which the Black Prince de
feated the French.

GENERAL GARFIELD assassina
ted 1881, aged 50. As republican can
didate he was elected President of 
U.S.A. in November, 1880. On July, 
2, 1881 he was shot by a madman' 
named Guiteau and died on this date.

LAJOS KOSSUTH born 1802. Hun
garian patriot and statesman.

I vow and protest there’s more 
plague than pleasure with a secret.
_______________—Colman.

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescrip
tion “A” and Phoratone Cough 
Cure is sold every night at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
HiU.—aug29,tf

SCHOONERS PASSING SOUTH.
In a massage to the Reid Company 
from the Invermore which left Sloop 
Cove on Tuesday on her way north, 
it was stated that many schooners 
were passing south.

ADVANCE STYLES IN LADIES’ 
READY-TO-WEAR HATS.

We have been fortunate in securing 
a sample line of Ladles’ Ready-to- 
Wear Hats. Price $1.59 to $2.50; 
worth double what we ask for them. 
See them and he convinced.

THE WEST END BAZAAR,
septl9,2i 6t Water St. West.

ATTILA TURNS UP. A message 
has been received by Messrs. Baine. 
Johnston & Co., saying that the bar- 
quentine Attila, Capt. Morgan, which 
was seventy days out from this port 
to Permanbuco. as previously noted, 
had arrived at Barbados. No particu
lars were received and it is thought 

it the vessel put Into Barbados to 
L”t’

mm

rment

They Sought the Light.
I. C. M.

Among the many pathetic incidents 
to which the Rev. Mr. Stewart refer
red during the delivery of his mis
sionary lecture at Canon Wood Hall, 
on Tuesday evening last, there was 
one, which, for pathos and feeling, 
seemed to surpass all others, and Be
cause of this we deem it worthy of 
passing on tq our readers.

During his travels in the far 
north the missionary met several 
wandering tribes of Esquimaux, and 
they all expressed a desire to hear his 
words; and he taught them as hist 
he could under the rude conditions 
of that place. There was one com
pany of eight persons who had come 
to head him, and who were keenly 
desirous of learning his message, and 
were very .ready and eager to follow 
the teachings of the missionary, and 
to receive Christian baptism at his 
hands. With this in view the mis
sionary and the company parted, with 
the understanding that by the time he 
should return, some months later, 
they would be sufficiently enlightened 
to take upon themselves these vows, 
and then go back to their own tribe.

The months sped by. and the good 
man came back, and with his co
worker approached the snow-house 
in which those candidates for bapt
ism dwelt. All was silent, and a still
ness like death pervaded the place. 
He made an opening in the side of the 
snow-house by cutting a block of 
snow out in the usual manner, and 
such as is customary in those lati
tudes. He felt certain the people 
should be there, and when he re
moved the bock of snow he looked 
inside with the hope of seeing them, 
and of finding them ready to receive 
that for which they had journeyed so 
far. His companion stood by hint. 
He looked but spoke nol. The sight 
that met his gaze was too much for 
him. Words would but mar it. There 
before him, within the confines of the 
ittle snow-house, lay the eight frozen 

forms of the little company. In their
sleep they had perished and the frost-

ilr torts, and the
droppings of the snow had formed I
around them a sheet of ice, which en
shrouded them as if for burial. They 
were truly baptized. Baptized by the 
vigours of the north-land, baptized 
by their waitings for the good man. 
Baptized by the frozen droppings 
which formed their shroud. Baptized 
by that spark of faith which they had 
cherished, and which could not he 
lost.

The missionary withdrew from the 
sight, and reverent hands replaced 
the block of snow, and passed on. 
His work was done. The good seed 
which he had gone so far to sow was 
not dead, but would bring forth fruit 
in resurrection of the just. A snow- 
house covers the dusk children wiio 
saw but a glimmer of the light in the 
North ; a canvas tent covers the 
South ; but it differs not. for amid the 
storm and the darkness, and the 
death, they saw a greater light, and 
found a greater life.

Here and There.
Try Campbell’s Delicious 

Ice Cream.—jun^.tf
CAUGHT IN GALE.—The crafts 

that left here yesterday with sup
plies for northern outports must have 
fared badly In last nights' gale if 
they did not put in anywhere.

CO

BARGAINS
KNOWLING’S

East End Duck
worth St., and 

West End Stores.
able to offer the following 

attractive money - saving 
bargains of which the prudent 

purchaser takes immediate ad
vantage.

PURE WHITE SHIRTING BARGAIN.
remar 
at

10

Special lot of Pure Soft White Shirting at remarkably low prices. Would lie worth 
11 ets. to 14 cts. per yard. We offer them at

9 cts. & I V cts. 

per yard.
Note tile extra wide widths, viz: 31 to 36 inches. An uncommonly attractive and 
useful offer.

Women’s Heavy Knit 
Black Stockings,

15c. pr.
Would be good value at 

20 ets.

Oriental Hearthrugs.
Very special prices in ar

tistic eastern designs, rich 
colorings.

45 cts.
Would hi> really good value 

at CO cts.

Fringe] Door Mat 
Bargain.

Special value in Fringed 
Printed Jute Door Mats,bright 
patterns.

12 cts.
Would be splendid value at 18 

to 20 cts. each.

Mercerized Plaids.
Large Tartan Plaid pattern, silkette 
finish. Regularly worth 15 cts yard. 
W’e offer at

11 cts. yard.
White Turkish Towels.

Pure Calico Bargain.
If you want an absolutely pure light
weight hut strong Calico, we certainly 
have it in litis, and very useful where 
a heavy close texture cloth is not 
wanted.

4 cts. yard.

CD

Tweed Dress Length 
Special.

Fabrics suitable for fall and 
winter wear.

Splendid Heavy White Turkish 
Towels, huge size, soft; a splendid 
bargain.

19 cts.
each.

G. Knowling,
East End Duckworth Street, 

ami West End Stores.

Striped Curtain 
Bargain.

inches wide.

Sets.
per yard.

Big Readymade Sale
To make room for a large shipment of Readymade Clothing coming 

next week, we are offering some special values in this line to-morrow 
(Saturday) only. Below we give you an idea of some of the values that 
can be had at our store.

OUR BIG BARGAIN DAY TO MORROW.
BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS, in splendid Tweeds. 

Regular prices $7.50 and $8.00... (tr nr
Saturday............................................ Ju./j

BOYS’ RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS—Big values 
for you in this line. Reg. $2.50 and (TA ftft 
$3.00. Saturday.............................. !pZ.UU

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, in fancy Tweeds and 
Navy Serge. Proner Suits for fall 
wear. Reg. $2.00. Saturday . .

MEN’S AMERICAN COTTON SHIRTS, splen
did patterns. Regular 70c............. in»Saturday 4oC.

BOYS’ NORFOLK & BISLEY SUITS reduced 
25 per cent.

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS. Reg. 75 and 
80c. Saturday.....................................

SUITS exactly like this cut, splendid Tweeds 
and Serges. Regular $15.00. (M ft ftft
Saturday..................................... ) | U.UU

This is a Big Saving Proposition to You.
These are only a few items, as it would be impossible to state here the 

many bargains we are offering.

Our specials to-morrow are Men’s $15.00 Suits for $10.00.
We save a $5.00 bill for vouTERMS STRICTLY CASH. y NO APPROVAL.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, Limited,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE

/

0

S Good Glove V] 
S REAL ARABU 
ifi GLOV.ES]
|£> This is an cw* piiou;}j 
«VI grade Glm■ ... t ...
Uj Moi.- : m/ - 
jjj ta atelier;-
SO Eritla) A Salariat.
$ 40 ets.
ir LADIES'
g CASHMERE (,i.
US In shades v. X . G 
Ü1 Black. (t.m,! j v hit. 
Eft finish, su.,!.. . - V: ,
IC pair. Kriilat A sal a niai.
Ü 29 ets.
ifi " " ------

Special ft
From lilt

Hardware 5
Wicker Knife 11,-x :>

for...........
Grey Enamel It'll!.- S:i a

pans. Reg. $1. K> i'ur 
Coal Vases. IU g. >1.

for .. ..................
japanned Tea Trays. :

liag. 40v. for.............
Children’s Tea Se;< (C.i 

Plate ». Regular

Flour Reg. VU\

ifi
1

White Enamel Rails. will 
er. Reg. '.Tie. each I'ur 

White Enamel Mixing 
it eg. t'i.ïv each for 

Potato Rivers: Reg. J
for...............................

Annie St' I Ft‘> Runs.
Reg, each loi . 

chip l’iituti) viitt' i R' ■
•ai'li for ., .. ..

Egg Beater A Cream 
Reg. 22c. i ;ieh for .. ! 

Nickel Vlaleil Ten Ketll - 
R $1.75 each for 

Wire t akc Coolers. Ill

Wire Sink Si miners. It' :
for..........................

Heavy Remind Bas 
Spoons Reg 29*'• eai 

German I’ot Chains. Re-

Wire Hal Rio Us R-.a. 1
for...............................

Stove Bridles Re'-', t '
for .. ............. • • •

Tooth Brushes R - 
for...........................

TABLE DA:
6 pieces Bhty ami 

Table Linen <>*' ;l s: 
beautiful floral patte 
wide. Reg. 4 >c. Irnla 
Saturday................

COTTON Pi]
Heavy Cotton I‘laid 

dresses ; a large varie
other Vlauls: -• ms-
Special Eritla) A Satnrl

s r

v

ME I
4ii boxes of entirely 

row and wide end si j 
colorings. Regular
day...........................

GENT’S LIN
14 doz. Linen 1 if 

for use. Regular 29 
day .. .............
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Boxes! Cases; Packages !And Still They Come'
All go to make up the immense quantity of New Goods arriving daily. This influx of new lines means that we are forced to 

clear out a lot of goods at sacrifice prices to make room.
Many of these lines are too small to advertise, in which case it would be to your advantage to investigate personally on 

Friday and Saturday. /
 A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

Good Groceries
Bottles Pickled Red Cabbage, 

Reg. 26c. each for...............
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sweet 

Pickles. Reg. 35c. bot. for...
White’s Pickles & Chow-Chow.

Reg. 22c. bot. for................
Tins Cottage Pears. Reg. 20c.

tin for .. .. ............................
Armour’s Soups. It g. 10c.

tin for........................................
Choice Rangoon Beans. Spe

cial, 4 lbs. for......................
Choice Ceylon Tea." Reg. 40c.

lb. for........................................
Laitova Lemon Cheese. Reg.

20c. pot for.............................
Monarch Baking Powder. Reg.

18c. lb. for................................
Green Peas. Reg. 7c. lb. for

Wlii i

Tapestry Table Covers. Special Sale of Hair Pads.New Hearthrugs.High Grade Amazon Cloth.
These are of a quality seldom offered 

at our regular price, even; colors of 
Olive and Crimson only, with artistic 
designs; in 2 sizes—2 yards and 2% 
tards, finished with wool fringe all 
round. Reg. $3.50 each. At) n 
Iridity and Saturday . .. &U t/U

Among ’a lot of up-to-date Hair 
Goods came this line of Hair Pads, in a 
big variety of light and dark shades. 
Every one of them is perfect. Just the 
correct shape; made with flexible wire 
frames. Special Friday and 1 ft 
Saturday, each.............................. IOC

This is one of the new lines imported 
for this fall’s trade; size 24 x 48 inches, 
wool fringed ends. In this line we have 
a splendid selection of color eombina-
$1.40 ea. Friday & Saturday ^»f | jf 
lions

This is undoubtedly one of the most 
popular dress fabrics in vogue at pres
ent. It comes in shades of Navy, Crim
son, Cardinal, Grey, Saxe, Prunelle, 
Myrtle, Brown, V. Rose aqd Purple; 50 
inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. Q«| 
Friday and Saturday................ Of*C and designs. Reg.

« orlh

Timely and ATTRACTIVE NEEDFULS Selling
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS
Brown’s Fly Coils. Special,

per doz.........................................
French Peas. Reg. 16c. tin

for...............................................
Fortuna Apricots. Reg. 30c.

tin for........................................
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sardines. 

Reg. 14c. tin for.....................

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Made of high grade Flannel, in I 

Grey and Cream, with pin stripes in 
sorted colons; reversible collars and c 
Reg. $1.75 each. Friday and tfif 
Saturday...................................... tbl.

JOB LACE
White and Cream Net Laces, selling 

at a bargain; 4 and 5 ins. wide. | n 
Reg. 20c. yd. Friday & Saturday 1 UC

’ In Colored Cotton, to fit children of 2 
to 4 years; neat striped and checked 
patterns, embroidery trimmed. nrr
Special Friday & Saturday .. Lt I CFringed 

s. bright
STAMPED TEA APRONS

LADIES’ BELTS 25 doz. White Muslin Tea Aprons, with 
«stamped floral designs on them; ready 

trimmed. I A,Exceljen: values in Metal and Elastic 
Bells are offered here; various pretty 
effects, solid metal buckles. Some of 
these were selling at 00c. each. QH _
Friday and Saturday................ ODC

at IS for working; lace
Special, each........... Crockery Specia 1$

LADIES’ PURSES 40-piece Tea Sets, best English China, 
assorted patterns. Reg. An | Q
$3.50 set for.................... «h J. 1 Q

Heavy Pressed Glass Butter Dish; 
small size. Special, each.... Q

Splendid assortment of Real Undress
ed Kid Purses, in light shades; strong 
metal fasteners, neat stylish shapes. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Friday and QA 
Saturday...................................... 9UC

DAINTY NECKWEAR
Another collection of dainty Neck

wear offered this week, consisting of 
Silk Bows and Ties, Lace and Net Col
lars and Jabots, also Plain and Embroid
ered Linen Collars. Reg. 20c. 1 Z>
each. Friday ,V Saliirdnp .. IOC

White Fluted Bacon or Steak Dish, 
12 inch; covered. Reg. 45c. j|/\
each for.................................... <IUC

Toy China Tea Sets. Special. | A

Rose, Litho and Gold Teapots; large 
size. Regular 50c. each A A -
for............................................... 44C

Jardiniers, Swan Shape. Cream Shad
ed: small size. Reg. 20c. ea.

White Stone Bowls; large size. Q
Reg. 11c. for.............................. t/C

Krystol Glass Vases. 8 inch. AQ
Reg. 35c. each for............... LtU C

Preserve Dishes, Grape pat- I C 
tern; 8 in. Reg. 20c. ea. for 1DC 

Stone China Tea Plates. White and 
Gold; 4 inch. Special. 3 Qc

INFANTS’ 
DAY FLANNELSGood Glove Values.

REAL ARABUCK KII) 
GLOVES.

This is an exceptional offer in high 
grade Gloves; colors Tan. Beaver and 
Mole; sizes 5% to 6%: 2 pear button 
fasteners. Reg. values $1.00 pair. 
Friday * Saturday,

40cts.
LADIES’

CASHMERE GLOVES.
In shades of Navy. Grey, Natural. 

Black, Cream and White; Reindeer 
finish. Suede lined: 2 domes. Reg. 35c.
pair.’ Friday A Saturday,

29 ctS;

rtain Scrim 24 doz. of these useful garments In 
Cream Flannel of a tine quality, bound 
with white tape. Reg. 55c. ea. A C
Friday and Snturday.............. 4DC

JOB WOOL VESTS,
20 doz. Pure Wool Vests. “Turnbull's” 

nrake; guaranteed unshrinkable, perfect 
tilting in every particular; lace trim
med. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday oQ 
and Saturday .................................. OvC

THE
MONA CORSETVEILINGS.

In Black and Colors, plain shadow 
and fancy meshes. Reg. 20e. yd. 1 A
Friday and Saturday................ IOC

Newest and greatest in
vention: it reduces the 
abdomen; it is simple In 
construction and will out
wear any other Corset. 
Special fur Friday and 
Snturday,

MOIRE SKIRTS. JOB HAT ORNAMENTS,
An entirely new assortment of Colored 

Moire ijklrts just arrived, well ehaped nar
row bodies; colors Brown, Black. Navy. 
Grey, Saxe and Purple: daintily tucked 
flounces. Reg. 95c. Friday and rt n 
Snturday.............................................. / t)C

INFANTS’ PLUSH CAPSA large «collection of up-to-date Hat 
Ornaments anil Buckles arc offered here, 
Bulgarian color schemes; made of Lea
ther. Straw and Chenille. Reg. AQ 
35c. each. Friday At Saturday faOC

In Cream only, prettily trimmed with 
Cream Silk Ribbon. Special, AP,
each.............................................. ODC $2.25

Blay Sheeting Special,New Lace Curtains For Fall,Another Sale of Job Ribbons.Special Items
From the

Hardware Section
Here is your chanceJOB CURTAINS.SILK MERVE RIBBON SPECIAL

American make White Lace Curtains, plain net 
centres and floral borders, assorted designs; 2% and 
3 yards long. Some of these were a little damaged In 
the making, but most of them are perfect. QA
Kpreial Friday & Saturday, per pair............. Î/UC

Beautiful quality, in shades of Prune, Hello, V. Rose, 
Pale Blue, Crimson, Moss. Olive, Brown, Tan, Grey and 
Champagne; 5',!. inches wide. Special for Fri- ftA 
day and Saturday, per yard.................................. U\JC

5 pieces of extra quality Blay Sheeting, heavy twill 
weave, soft even finish; 66 inches wide. Spe- tyrt 
dal for Friday and Saturday, per yard .... Lt l C Men’s Boots.

40 prs only, all widths and | 
all sizes, in Patent Leather. ! 
Gun Metal and Vici Kid: j 
Blucher styles only. Reg. |l 
$4.20 pair. Friday & Satnr- 
day.........................................I'
Men’s Leggings.

Nothing so comfortable as ; 
a neat pair of Leggings | 
during the wet and cold j 
days generally experienced ! 
in the Fall. Here is a good 
offer: Tan Leather Leg- j 
gings, all sizes, latchet fast- j1 
eners. Reg. $2.25 pair. Fri- j 
day anil Saturday..............
Men’s Half Hose.

A new assortment of Blk. 
Cashmere Half Hose for 
men. plain only; medium 
weight. Reg. 20c. pair. Fri- 
day ami Saturday..............
Men’s Shirts.

A large selection of the I 
noted Stag Brand Shirts. No 
need to tell you about these j 
Shirts. They come in neat | 
striped patterns; all sizes, ! 
medium cuffs. Reg. $1.50 j 
each. Friday & Saturday.. |

Wicker Knife Boxes. Reg. 60c,
WHITE SHIRTING.

Horrockses extra fine quality, close weave, contain
ing no dressing, soft smooth finish; 33 inches wide. 
This ('loth is famous the world over. Special 1 C 
Friday and Saturday, per yard........................ 1 DC

coming NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.TAFFETA SILK RIBBONGrey Enamel D’hle Sauce- di 1 AA 
pans. Reg. $1.15 for .. tb 1 ,VU 

Coal Vases. Reg. $1.50 AI QC
for........................................ tb 1 .Lt D

Japanned Tea Trays, 20 ins. QC
Reg. 40e. for............................ ODC

Children’s Tea Sets (Cup. Saucer and 
Regular 35c. sst QQ

i-morrow In White, Cream and Ecru, 3% yards long, 60 inches 
ide; floral-and basket patterns; splendid /*C
la'ity. Reg. $2.00 pr. Friday & Saturday tb 1 .OD

Black and White Striped Ribbon, with Colored Bor 
tiers. Heavy Taffeta Silk; 5% inches wide. 1 Q
Special for Friday & Saturday, per yard .. IOCues that

An Interesting List of Smallwares and NotionsPlate) 
for ..

Flour Sifters. Reg. 16c. each
for................................................

White Enamel Pails, with cov
er. Reg. 95c. each for .. 

White Enamel Mixing Pans.
Reg. 65c. each for .. r. .. 

Potato Ricers. Reg. 25c. ea.
for.................................................

Acme Steel Fry Pans, No. 5.
Reg. 25c. each for................

Chip Potato Cutters. Reg. 20c.
each for....................................

Egg Beater & Cream Whip.
Keg. 22c. each for................

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles. At 
R*eg. $1.75 each for .. V J 

Wire Cake Coolers. Reg. 17c.
for................................................

Wire Sink Strainers. Reg. 45c.
for.................................................

Heavy Retinned Basting 
Spoons. Reg. 20ç. each for 

German Pot Chains. Reg. 8c. ea.

IORROW

lid Tweed HAIR PIN BASKETS—Nicely decorated 
hand-painted designs. Special, 2 fur ..

DRESS FASTENERS—Black and White Patent 
Spring Fasteners, guaranteed dustproof. n
Special, 2 cards for........................................... DC

TALCUM POWDER—The “Airfloat" Brand, de 
lightfully perfumed, In oval cans. Spe- ■* A
cia I............................................................... lui

VISCOL— Half pint tins Viscol, best dressing for 
shoes and harness.

NEEDLE CASES—“Ye Olde Time Needle Book, 
containing all kinds of needles; super- Qy| 
ior quality. Special................................. Oil

STATIONERY—The “Puritan" box, containing 18 
envelopes and 18 sheets ruled paper, 1 pen rj 
and 1 blotter. Special, per box.................... I C

$ fi uit- 
; v'Lces 
BIlAc- 

IHeod

Rig value: Special, per tin

TOILET BOXES—Containing 2 cakes Soap and 
1 bottle Perfume, “Ye Olde English QA 
•Lavender.” Special................................ uvC

PLACQUES—Green Plush edges with hand-paint
ed floral and other designs. Special.. IQ

FRENCH PLATED MIRRORS—Assorted shapes 
with wire stands. Regular 14c. each 4 A
for........................................................................ 1 Lt C

LACE & TIE PINS—Fancy Gilt, &e.; plated 
pure gold. Special. 2 for..........................is and

SHELL HAIR PINS—Extra strong quality, round 
ed points; 3 on a card. Special, per a 
card................................................................. Ol

FRAMED PICTURES—Stained Walnut Frames, 
assorted subjects: size 9% x 13%. Spe- 1 A
cial............................................................... 1 OCRTS, splen VELVET SKIN SOAP—3, large cakes in hand 

some box. Special, per box..................... OA-
SILKO—The ideal thread for embroidery, knit 

ting, &c„ in all colors: Special, 2 halls A. 
for............................................................................. CH

HAT PINS—Jet and Fancy Metal Heads, 
different lengths. Special, each ..

■d lived
New Lines of Linoleum, Mats, &c.

LINOLEUM.
new supply of high grade oor coverings have 

arrived. We offer this line of 2 yards wide Lin
oleum for this week. It comes In handsome tiled 
and floral patterns, light and dark shades. QA
Keg. $1,10 yard. Friday and Satnrday .. t/Ul

Great Savings in High Grade Footwear
LADIES’ BOOTS.

55 pairs Black Vici Kid Boots, with flexible 
soles, Cuban heel, dull kid tops, Blucher styles
ojily. One of our up-to-date walking models,
Keg, $3,20 pair, Friday and Sat- tf»<) Aa

Special Offers in Hosiery.
LADIES* CASHMERE HOSE.

In Black only, guaranteed fast colors, spliced 
heels and toes, plain and assorted ribs; sizes SW,
w and OS. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Q i

1.23,31 !

en-
nust
ting.
Id.

Reg. 17c. each

lid Tweeds
TABLE DAMASK day anil MayPURE WOOL HOSE Hard Felt Hats6 pieces Blay and White 1): 

Table Linen of a superior q 
beautiful floral patterns; 60 
wide. Reg. 45c. Friday anil 
Saturday ...................................

COTTON PLAIDS,
Heavy Cotton Plaids for chil 

dresses; a large variety of Scoti 
other Plaids; 27 ins. wide.
Special Friday & Saturday

On Friday and Saturday we offer you a choice 
selection of Linoleum Mats, size 27 x 45. They 
come in light and dark shades; new patterns and 

Special Friday and Satur- P(J

Another splendid selection of Black Vici Kid 
Boots for women, with dull kid tops, solid leather 
soles and patent tips; Blucher shapes only. 
Reg. $2.25 pair. Friday and Satur- tf*A ap 
day........................................... ............... tbti.VD

300 pairs in Black only, plain and assorted 
ribs made of finest corded, seamless feet. AC- 
Made to sell at 55c. pr. Friday & Saturday

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
A new lot of these popular Stockings for child

ren has just arrived, but. only in sizes 4. 5, 6: wide 
ribbed Black Cashmere. These will outwear 
Stockings costing twice the price. Values «Cf 
to 35c pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. ùUV

24 doz. new Hard Felt 
Hats, in models embodying 
the very latest styles for 
present wear; extra light 
weight, in all sizes, patent 
easy fitting leather bands; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.85 each. 
Friday & Satnrday.............

new colorings, 
day, each .. .

WOOL DOOR MATS.
Huge assortment of these serviceable Mats are 

here awaiting your inspection. They have mottled 
centres and black borders; sizes 12 x 30. QA
Special Friday and Saturday...................... ÛUC

INFANTS’ BOOTS
Sizes 3 to 6 only in fine grained crimson leather, 

with spring heels and solid leather soles; QQ- 
bnt.. styles. Reg. 90c. pr. Friday & Sat. OOC

kte here the

MEN’S SILK TIES.
• =n silk Ties for men, n< 
host of smart designs a

Friday and Satur-

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
- ndkerchiefs, hemmed rea

Friday and Satnr- 1 C

COTTON BLANKETS.
We have just received a large shipment of Californian 

Cotton Blankets of a superior make and finish. These have 
Cream grounds and Pink and Pale Blue borders; size 
46 x 74 in. Extraordinary value for the money, rt q
Special for Friday and Saturday, per pair............. / 9C

Dra-
mce;
CLA
US!

PPROVAL 40 boxes of entirely new ideas in 
row and wide end styles, in a r„- 
colorings. Regular 35c.
day..................

GENT’S
14 doz. % Linen Cambdc 1 

for use. Regular 20c. each, 
day .. ............................” "

asssss

»~l-i~~ il- ril-ihiririri)~ir ihhih triM
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Annual I lub 
Dinner at 

Grand Falls
Lord Northcliffe and Mr. M m. 

Breton, President of the Auglo-New- 
fynndland Development Co.. Ltd. en
tertained at dinner the -members of 
,he Grand Falls Club.

Besides the members there was 
present a party of guests now at the 
Grand Falls House, composed of the 
following gentlemen A. Caird. Esq., 
of the London. "Daily Mail": Twells 
Brex. Esq.. Harold Child. of tin 
Times: C. F. Hart. Esq.. Newton Horn 
Esq.. H. F. Wakefield Esq and trom 
Bt. John's. Hon P. T. McGrath and 
Mr H. W. LeMessurler.

Quite an elaborate display of de
corations made tbe Hall very attrto- 
tive The menu was provided by Mr 
and Mrs. George McPherson ml 
would do credit to a town of v,- . 
much greater pretensions. Tin toa.it j 
list was as follows:

"The King"—Prop., the chain n
"A. N. D. Co.. Ltd."—Prop. M 

T. F. Judge: Resp.. Mr. M M It . 
ton

"Lord Northcliffe” — Prop. t>. |
T. McGrath : Resp. Lord No • :jfl.

"Shareholders. "—Prop Mr, V s 
Jones: Resp.. Mr. A. Caird.

"Grand Falls Chili" -Prop.. Mr. I 
W. LeMessurler; Resp. \h M s. 
Sullivan.

In proposing the tmst. of ■ Th'-I 
King" Mr. Breton referred to tip i 
loyalty of the hardy native population 
for which they have been famous for i

10 GENT GILT WHLL*PflPERSThis announcement is directed 
patterns and

particularly to those who appreciate distinctive and exclusive

To whom Quality is an
Important Consideration

We have space for brief mention of a

/ Special Lot of Curtain Corners
we show. Qualities are extra fine and are underpriced to bring you to MARSHALL’S. Your

choice, 30 cents.

We ask you to atteu4,.this sale because we feel that our efforts to 
at attractively low prices have been successful. supply Superior Pound Tweeds

I generations.
•S*5*Values from $2.00 to $4.00 per yard will cost you as low as 95c. per yard the new assistant si'Min

TEN OEM

Mr. Judge recalled ihr • arly d 
of the Company's existent', in wl 
it new industrial, era dawned on 
country, one that was a <-h a 
tin life of the inhabitants in as in 
as it provided a means of lin lih. 
away from the sea. In tin i. ainn 
two thoughts were extn . ss;d. one 
the Chief “We Englisiino n tu;;y 
he brilliant and theatrical lik ’ . 
friends across the w -1• ;. Imt we : 
thorough,” the other In the Capt; 
of this industry. Mi Breton, 
came to Newfoundland with an m 
eye. an open heart, and with a dot 
mined purpose." In spite of ma 
obstacles, hard winters 
summers, and a thousand ... 
firulties they have won 
have made prom 1sts and v 
fulfilled them as far as tl . 
Newfoundland are ..in 

In a little example of t W- st 
house Electric Co who tr
over a financial t l ists : t- .
(H its own grate:n >
gave a strong argut 
a loyal spirit an A N n suit it 
This spirit of hearty toy tl .-,>-o;i.-rt= 
tion he would like to s- in ... 
Falls, and when it would th
owners would be happy. 1 ■ s . . r, 
holders would hr happy a . ■
ployees would he happy

31K. BEK TON'S RKSI’ONSI.
In reply to the above '.

Beeton thanked Mr. .Intis 
ferred to his long servit r 
building up of the electric . ! . .
the Mills here, and woinh t - - 
would be the next develop!)
Ills genius would bring forth, 
name will be carved in the . ; 
of the Company. He began as ■
Hr. Hardy's (whose name si 
tie carved in letters of goldi. t as 
lieutenants, and made good front ta 
day he started. The magnificent de
corations that, greeted Lord North 
cliffe and his guests on their irriv.o 
in Grand Falls were the product - : 
his and his brother's high qualifie a 
tions., it gave him great pleasure to 
announce that henceforth Mr. Judge 
would lie second in command m 
Grand Falls, tilling the position of 
Assistant Superintendent that is no a 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. M. 
Sullivan. I Applause!. iMr. Jones' 
(the Superintendentt pleasure is only 
equalled by Ihe popularity of Mr. 
Judge in the mill where lie is knows 

"As we welcome th - coming, so w, 
speed the parting guest." Mr. Sr:IV, 
van. whose ready wit and kindly d. 
meanour has made hint well know 
and liked by all. is going to latin- 
ilia bark in other waters, and cut' 
ries with him the regret of all at h 
departure and the lit st wishes of . 
for his future prosperity. II is o 
of the pioneers of Grand Falls, com 
ing in the beginning with the pi 
verbial 'three saeks of flour and 
tent" and following the fortune s 
the Company for eight years: and 
experience that he gained whet! r 
surveyor or in the paper mill w 
stand him in good stead. Mr. Bé
ton also referred, to his services t 
the Club of which he was Présidée 
ill which capacity he proved his < 
ficiency by the eon tinned success at 
prosperity that has followed 
through from its inception.

The speaker explained that th 
function of the Annual club Dint; 
was not only a dinner to the nsv

City of Sydney Hr. Grace Notes Pointers Cable NewsArrives Mr. B. Parsons. 
Telegram Preüis-n 
town on a holiday 
the Cochrane.

of The Eve 
'oom staff, is 
r. He is stayin;

The Oraballs must go because 
people say so.

Vote for Bond and clean Gov 
ment.

The slogan ‘•pond Can't Lose' 
heard throughout the city and in 
cry home where graft does

The St. JohnThe s.s. City of Sydney. Capt. Mc
Donald, arrived from Montreal via 
usual Gulf ports at 10.30 to-day. bring
ing one-half cargo and the following 
saioon passengers : Wheaton Bradish, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Biette and daugh
ter. Jos. W. Xorval. Capt. and Mrs. Jas. 
Pike. Dr. W. H. Parsons and son. Mrs. 
Couillard, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Klee. f. 
J. Kauffman. Dr. H. Valentine Wild- 
man, Geo. H. Cowie. Eric Coen. Miss 
Alice Squires. Mrs. and Miss Ryan. F. 
W. McCully and T in steerage.

.ci un m evening telegram
LONDON. To-Day.

The announcement made by District 
■gamzer Moffat cl Birmingham that 
e National Union of Railwayman had 
dorsed the strike was very wide of 
e mark, lit the official statement is- 
ed to-niglit 1 lie Executive Coinmit- 
! of the Union urged members of 
3 workmen's organization to refrain 
iin widening the area of the dispute 
lltotil instructions from the Execu- 
e Committee. At the same time- it 
fs it will do nothing to imperil the 
sition of men already out.

Air. Ernest Sheppard has his motor 
boat fitted up for a harbor ferry, and 
expects to get word to take up the 
service soon. Mr. Sheppard is a na
tive of this town, is trying to build up 
the place, and his appointment, to the 
position will be hailed with pleasure 
by our people of all political opin
ions.

PHONE SOI).
not pre-

Special for Safurday-BRAISED BEEF
This is a delicacy for tea.

Our Bologna and Luncheon Sausage are a great su<
and 20c. lb.

Beef and Mutton of first grade at usual 
Don’t forget our Puddings and Potted Head are alri

NOTE.—Customers might oblige by giving orders for delivery before
8 n m Sfliurdaxt

Try them, 18c
American Handliner 

Arrives, The three M's. 
McGrath. What a ct 

"If my main object 
the man on the strec 
success. 1 might hav 
by Sir E. P. Morris. .. 
warm friend of Temper 
evs ancf Rumsellers alik 
the same time."

What peculiar traits 
Morris has to lie sure, t 
Donald. Why butter w 
in his mouth.

Morris-Mor

Defeat CertainEAST -WATER STREET-WESTArthur CtilBourne. of Tvyillin- 
io. spent a few days here with 
ter. Mrs. A. Dwyer, left for 
v the s.s. Kyle on Tuesday Morris knows his defeat is certain 

in the West. End and strange to say ne 
has sehse enough to realize it too 
lie knows the Tory sentiment lias 
disappeared and the big chief is kept 
busy these days concocting schemes. 
It is rumoured around that two Tor
ies sent, by Morris, will come out in 
the West End as “Independents." The 
Tory leader is working for a split 
vote. But the sentiment if Liberalism 
is too strong for Morris’s splits' and 
Mayor Ellis and his two men will be 
returned triumphantly in November.

To-Day’s Shoot,
Coastal Boats and There. IIHere and There

i
NAVY vs CITY.

The city team to contest with eight 
representatives from H..M.S. Sirius at 
the Rifle Range this afternoon will 
be: —J. W. Morris. W. H. Rennie. W. 
J. Higgins, Eric S. Ay re. L. C. Mews. 
G. T. Carty, E. McXab and G. Lang- 
mead Jr. In the recent shoot the 
locals were victorious and to-day's re
sult will be awaited with interest.

The city team defeated the Corn
wall and looks forward to retaining 
their laurels in to-day's shoot.

Investment News
St. John^s. Sept. 19th, 1913.

BE IDS’ SHIPS. _
Argyle left Placentia at 4.23 am 

yesterday, sailing to-dav.
Bruce left Port aux Basques at 10.- 

20 p.m. yesterday.
Clytle left Campbellton at 10 a.m 

yesterday.
Dundee left Port Blandford at 5.85 

a.m. to-day.
Ethie left Clarenville at 7 a.m. to

day.
Glencoe left Placentia at 2 a.m. to

day.
Home left Lewisporte at 8.30 a.m. to-day.
Invermore left Macovic at noon on 

Wednesday, going north.
Kyle due at Battle Harbor to-day.OUNinor

LOADING HERRING.—T
Alma Nelson is now Ioadin; 
at Sandy Point for Halifax.

Portia left St Mary’s atherring a.m. to-day

GASPE
Gaspe, Ca] 
noon to-day 
Brazil.

ARRIVES. — The barqt. 
it. Connors, arrived at 
, after a quick run from

Baird The Way 
To Buy Bonds

You can have your lost eye replac
ed by an artificial one at Trapnells.— 

sept. 16, tf
NOTE

POLICE COURT.—No prisoners ap
peared in court to-day. A number of 
civil cases were disposed of in the 
Central District Court.

Wednesday Says the “Review of Re
views"':—“In general, Ihe 
way to buy bonds is not to 
bother nearly as mueli about 
the bonds as about the 
banker who sells them. Get 
a GOOD banker and then put 
it up to him hard. Ask him 
if the bonds in his latest cir
cular are the best things he 
has for you. State your case 
plainly to him. When a bank
er kyows that an investor is 
going to keep trading with 
him as long as he is treated 
right, and is not merely 
‘shopping around,’ the bank
er naturally gives 100 per 
cent, better service in the way 
of getting just the right 
thing."

We have reason to 
believe that this 
House answers the 
requirements when 
a- GOOD banker Is 
desired. We will 
not enter into n 
discussion of tlijs 
belief, much pre
ferring to leave tlie 
verdict with those 
investors who are 
in a position to 
know about it. And 
we Invite you to 
“put it up hard" to 
us when you want 
honest advice about 
Investments.

McMurdo’s Store NewsA gentleman in town asked 
days ago of a gentleman in i 
tion to give an answer, why 
that Harbor Grace had only 
30 street lights and Carbone 
over 50. and did Mr. Goodiso 
more pull with the Governme: 
our man. The answer he g 
that on account of the reduc 
Ihe tax on sugar and tea m 
lights could he given Harbor 
at present. AYe must be a i 
people than our friends of out 
town of Carbonoar. .

Hr. Grace. Sept. 18, 1913.

FRIDAY Sept. U). 191 
arrivals of goods 

Cattarrhozone., 
sizes. Antiphloges 
large, and bosj 

■ Sen Sen Gum.

DR. LEHR has returned fr 
Canada. During his visit he 
cured a new local anaesthetic 
the painless extraction of tee

sepl9,4i

50c., and $1.00 
small, medium, 
sizes: Sen Sen.
Nerviline.

Try Silverine ant
polishing metal surfaces of all kinds 
It puts a clean bright polish oil al 
metals capable of being "shined." ii 
quick time and without any unneeess 
ary labor. It is not capable ol 
scratching the most delicate silver ot 
brass ornaments, and articles polish
ed with it keep their brightness . a 
longer time than after most polishes. 
Large bottle 25 cents.

Stafford’s Liniment is tht 
right kind of Liniment to use foi 
Rheumatism. Lumbago. Neural 
gia and all Aches and Pains.

seplT.tf

ASLEEP ON WHARF__Two hlack-

iE PASSENGERS. — The 
e arrived at Port aux Bas- 
o’clock this morning and 

passengers: Miss L. 
Benton. Miss E. 

Thorburn, Mrs. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Power, Miss F.

, H. E. Btircliell

Obituary
landed these 
Consens. Miss M, 
Strong. Mrs. J. ... 
Billiard, R. BHliard, 
G. Bethune. Mrs. M. 
Pitman. R. C. Powe 
and J. H. Young.

___ __ ., ....m •—a wo- hijack-| listers were found asleep and drunk 
j on a wharf yesterday afternoon. The 
I police came to remove them but 
, friends had fa,ken the “water waggon” , 
members to their houses.

Don’t forget the C. L. B. Old | 
Comrades’ Grand Dance, British | 
Hall, October 2nd. New music, j 
C. L. P . ~
Gent’s, 75c.

WANTED A Reporter 
for an evening paper; a good 
opening for a reliable- o-------- «UO W Cto a Ut2*

voted mother and an affectionate 
wife. She leaves a husband, one son 
and one daughter, two brothers in
cluding Captain Thomas Butt, of 
•Spaniard’s Bay, and Mr. William Butt, 
of Montreal, also a sister in law. Mrs. 
Herbert Gosse, of Plymouth Road,' 
thjs city, to mourn their sad loss.

A Special Meeting of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers’ Union will be 
held in the Mechanics’ Hall this 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. J. 
J. COLEMAN, Sec. Executive

vpv.mig iur a reliable man. 
Apply by letter addressed to 
“REPORTER,” care this of
fice.—sep!7,tf

Stocks Increased.

CleanserCadets WHI Be
LIGHT FOB RESIDENTS.—Last 

evening. Councillors Ryan and My- 
rick visited Signal Hill Road and lo
cated a site for an electric light 
which is most needed in the bend of 
the road opposite the entrance to 
Capt. French's cottage. Further up 
the road for the convenience of resi
dents. the Councillors decided to sink 
a well and place an up-to-date iron 
----- 1- - - ones

Last night a meeting of friends 
and supporters of the C.C.C. took 
place in the Mechanics’ Hall. Mr. C. 
J. Ellis presided. The winning shoot
ing team was congratulated. It was 
decided to give a dinner at Smithville" 
to the cadet lads who won in the 
various contests against sister bri
gades the past season. The dinner 
will likely take place on next Tues
day night Week, the 29th inst., when 
it is estimated covers will be laid for 
two hundred persons.

Hall, October 2nd. I—..
C. L. B. Band. Lady’s,
Gent’s, 75c.—sepl6,2itu,f

SHIP’S DANCE.—Tlie big d 
be held to-night in the Britit
by the round-drippers and offi- _ __ |„-ua»c
the Red Cross Liner Stepbano, . ,mmp there for which interested
ises to be an exceptionally enjoyable l are gVatefuL 
event. " | ___________

Electric Restorer tor Men rhtriton^st
PhoSOllOtlOl restores every nerve in the bôaf Lltdrilull V- » Ve* UOOrS I
Am ândÿitaiitV: ("c^a?;Tcte‘ay Springdale Street). Fresh s
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol xviV r______ ? - ~ *
Bake VO II a new man -* ■*- ■ '

! Made by

B. I. BABBITT, (Inc.)
Established 1836. 

Capitalized at 
$3,000,000.00

This is the firm that 
is making Babbitt’s 
Cleanser for you. Ask 
those who have used it 
and their answer will be 
NO OTHER FOR ME. 
For sale by

J. J. St. John,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. EAGAN,
Jas. Baird, Ltd.
J. D. Ryan, I

Bishop, Sons & Co. I

300 BasketBoard.—sep!9,li
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 

F. Wadden and family desire to ex
press their sincerest thanks to the 
many kind friends who sympathized 
with them, or helped in any way to 
alleviate the sufferings of their dearly 
beloved; son and brother, especially 
Mrs. Wra. Horwood, Mrs. James Ash
ley, Mies R. Lundrlgan. Mrs. and Miss 
Gardiner, and Miss E. G-aul; also the following for wreaths and flowers, 
the Royal Stores Employees, Mrs. C. 
Cantwell, Mrs. and Mies Jos. Wad
den, Mrs. Geo. Trainer, Mrs. -Wm. , 
Green, Mlgs Nellie Power, Master D. I

Established 1871 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
R. C. Power—Manager for Nfld. 
282 Duckworth St, St John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

STEPHAN© SAILS.—The 
phano, Capt. Clarke, sails i 
afternoon for Halifax and Î 
taking as saloon passenge 
Curran, Mrs. Baldwin, Mastt 
sons, Miss Barron. R. Swee 
Sweet, E. S. Brookes, Miss 
W. Wellan. Miss St. John, R. 

| Mrs. .Collins and two child 
l Keating and 30 secohd class.

By s.s. Stephano:
100 brls. APPLES.

10 bunches BANANA 
20 baskets TOMATOE 

CELERY. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 

TABLE PLUMS. 
PEACHES.

CAL. ORAN G 
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. TURKEYS.

Ok de V; s Fema|e PilhA re liable French regulator 
are exceedingly poTverfu 

generative portion of the fera; 
all cheap imitations. Dp. d< 
$5a box, or three for*10. —

never fails, theseStafford’s__ Phoratùne Cough 
fixture wij) relieve you of that 
miserable cough you have had 
for a long time. Try a bottle. 
Price 25 cents; postage 5 cents

are sold at
e s.s. Prospero left Fogo at 1 30
tovday and is une here to-mor- BORN.

MINARti’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DBUFF.

On the 18th 
dnt-ling child i
Butler.

inst.., Mildred Taylor, 
f Boyd and Annnie Everywhere,

EDENS

tiéseiâÊ - ...... m. J

rDODDS
Hi ON FA 

PILLS

NT'S
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I Annual L lub 
Dinner at 

Grand Falls
,or,l Northcliffe and Mr. M. M. 

President of the Anglo-New-
iinillauil Development Vo.. Ltd., en-

Beeton
vl'nineil at dinner the •members of 
L Grand Falls Club.
Besides the members there was 

rt,s(=nt a party of guests now at the 
■rami Fulls House, composed of the 
flowing gentlemen:—A. Valid. Esq., 

t t],e London "Daily Mail"; Twells 
d,„ foq.. Harold, Child, of the 
Times ; * F. Hart, Esq.. Newton Horn, 

H K. Wakefield. Esq., and from 
St John Hon. P. T. McGrath and 
,ir h. W. l.eMrssuiier.

Quite in elaborate display of de- 
for;ltitins made the Hall very attrac- 

I ,jV,l Tii, menu was provided by Mr. 
uni Sirs George McPherson, and 

J , i redit to a town of very
gudi senter pretensions. The toast 

l|,st \\ ; i s .s follows:
Tli. King"—Prop., the Chairman. 

-A. N D. Vo.. Ltd."—Prop.. Mr. 
T. p Judge: Resp., Mr. M. M. Bee- 
ton.I,,, Nnthcliffe" — Prop.. Mr. P. 
T Mttiiatn: Resp.. Lord Northciiffe. 
■■■Shareholders.”'—Prop.. Mr. V. S. 

Junes: Resp.. Sir. A. Vaird.
■Grand Falls Club"—Prop., Mr. H. 

W l.r.Mfssurier; Resp. Mr. M. ' S. 
Sullivan.

In proposing the toast of “The 
King Mr Bteton referred to the 
loyalty of the hardy native population 
for which they have been famous for
generations.

lilt: M» ASSISTANT SUPERIN
TENDENT.

Mr. Judge recalled the early days 
of tin ompany’s existence, in which 
a ne« industrial era dawned on this 
nullin', one that was a change in 
iln lit of the inhabitants in as much 
a.; ; provided a means of livelihood 
away from the sea. In the beginning 
two thoughts were expressed. One by 
the i lib f "We Englishmen may not 
he i■ : : 11 fant and theatrical like our 
friends across the water, hut we are 

- thorough," the other by the Vaptain 
of Hi is industry, Mr.' Beeton. “We 
came to Newfoundland with an open 
, y . an open heart, and with a deter
mined purpose.” In spite of many 
obstacles, hard winters. and hot 
summers, and a thousand other dif
ficulties they have won out. . They 
li ve made promises and they have 
fulfilled them as far as the people of 
Newfoundland are concerned.

In a little example of the Westing- 
liouse Electric Vo. who were tided 
over a financial crisis by the support 
m its own grateful employees, he 
gave a strong argument in favour of 
a loyal spirit, an “A. N. D. spirit." 
This spirit of hearty loyal co-opera- 
tinn lie would like to see in Grand 
Falls, and when it would appear the 
owners would be happy, the share
holders would be happy and the emr 
pioyees would be happy.

AIR. ItEETON’S RESPONSE.
In reply to the above Mr. M. M. 

Beeton thanked Mr. Judge, and re
ferred to his long service, in the 
building up of the electrical part of 
the Mills here, and wondered what 
would be the next development that 
his genius would bring forth. -His 
name will be carved in the annals 
of the Vompany. He began as one of 
Hr. Hardy’s I whose name should 
be carved in letters of gold). trusted
lieutenants, and made good from the 
day he started. The magnificent de
corations that greeted Lord North
ciiffe and his guests on their arrival
in Grand Falls were the product cf 
tils and his brother's high qualifica
tions. It gave him, great pleasure to 
announce that henceforth Mr. Judge 
would be second in command In 
Grand Falls, filling the position of 
Assistant Superintendent that is now 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. M. S. 
Sullivan. (Applause). f^Ir. Jones' 
i the Superintendent) pleasure is only 
equalled by the popularity of Mr. 
Judge in the mill where he is known.

As we welcome the coming, so we 
iiccd the parting guest." Mr. Sulli- 

van. whose ready Wit and kindly de- 
i icanour has made him well known 

i.il liked by all. is going to launch 
In bark in other waters, and car
ies with him the regret of all at his 

"departure and the best wishes of all 
to, his future prosperity. He is one 
m tlie pioneers of Grand Falls, com- 
ii,u in the beginning with the " pro- 
vi ibial 'three sacks of flour and a 
h hi" and following the fortunes of 
the Company for eight years', and the 
■Mu rience that.he gained whether as 
surveyor or in ■ the paper mill will 
stand hint In good stead. Mr. Bee- 
n also referred to his services to 
ill - flub of which he was President, 
in which capacity he proved his ef- 
lu ieiioy by the continued success and 
prosperity that has followed it 
through from its inception.

The speaker explained that this 
function of the Annual Club Dinner 
was not only a dinner to the mem-

ROYAL

is
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE 

.WORLD,
H^TTttTTTffTlf

bers of the Club but served as a gen 
eral calling together of all the differ 
ent branches of the great enterprise 
for a social evening. Botwood could 
speak with Badger and Millertown

Another object which this gather 
ing serves is that enables the peo 
pie of Grand Falls to welcome Lor 
Northciiffe and his friends, all 
whom are men distinguished each 
his particular spherq. Speaking of 
Mr. Vaird, Mr. Beeton announced that 
he would shortly become a Director 
of this Vompany. and is going to pie 
sent the Club with a new billiar 
cloth and a complete set of cues.

Last year was our seventh birth 
day and it was a pleasure to con 
gratulate all concerned on the pro
gress that had been made, but one 
cannot expect the same rate of pro 
Kress always, and as we grow older 
wc cannot hope for a corresponding 
increase all round. One feature that 
remains the same is to see around 
the tables practically all the faces 
that were there last year, and an 
other is that Post Office shack. But 
the new Post Office is nearly com 
pleted, and is a credit to the avchi 
tectural attractions of the town 
Another splendid addition to the pub
lic buildings is the new Catholic 
School to which he wished uninte 
rupted success and prosperity, i 
also the Orange Hall which is as vet 
only in its infantile stage. Botwood 
especially deserves congratulation 
on the truly magnificent Masonic 
Hall which was built entirely by pri 
vate endeavour. It gave z him great 
gratification to note that the Skatim 
Rink paid a dividend of 7 per cent 
something at any rate in Grand Falls 
that pays!

He took this opportunity of public 
ly thanking Mr. Balleny on the su 
cess of his pupils in the examina 
tions recently held.

The most important business that 
has been done is the election 
Messrs. V. V. Jones and W. Scott 
to the Board of Directors, both cl 
those gentlemen are well known and 
liked and also possess the confidenc 
of their brother Directors. Every 
one can be assured of a square deal 
from each.

As regards the business side the 
speaker expressed his satisfaction 
thé progress that has been made 
every direction. We are going om 
better in the logging, one better 
the driving, one better in the cutting 
one better in the mills. Grounr 
Wood. Sulphite and Paper, one bet 
ter in quantity and one better it 
quality. The chief episode of the 
year, however, is the visit of Lord 
and Lady Northciiffe.

Lady Northciiffe since her las 
visit has been ill, but is now improv
ed and has faced an arduous journey
to see again the town in which sip 
takes such a liveb" interest. She 
sends her most cordial greetings, and 
is presenting as a Christmas present 
a Rontgen Rays apparatus to the 
hospital, whch is a standing testi
mony of her generosity on another 
occasion, far ahead of any town, ol 
the size of Grand Falls.

Mr. Beetoin proceeded to speak in 
the highest terms of the commanding 
personality of the “Chief," Lord 
Northciiffe. of the wonderful energy 
that always was his most predomin
ant characteristic, and his almost 
miraculous power of transmitting to 
his subordinates his indomitable dy
namic force. He spoke in connec 
tion with this of the power of Pitt 
who won the British Empire, and 
consolidated it into what is now th< 
greatest Empire under one system of 
government, and said that the same 
force and the same foresight was 
present in hint, so justly styled the 
Napoleon of 'journalism. If we all 
become imbued with his spirit, and 
dynamic energy the A. N. D. Co., Ltd. 
will go through this campaign and 
win out with colossal success.
TOAST to lord northcliffe

Hon. P. T. McGrath, M. L. G.. now 
rose to propose the toast "L°|,(1 
Northciiffe." “I am glad of this op
portunity of adding my little word to 
the chorus of congratulation- that this 
country Is in the fortunate posltjgn

300 Baskets
Preserving Plums.

By s.s. Stephano:
100 brls. APPLES. .
10 bunches BANANAS. 
20 baskets TOMATOES. 

CELERY. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 

TABLE PLUMS. 
PEACHES.

CAL. ORANGES. 
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. TURKEYS.

CRANBERRIES. 
Choice Ceylon Tea, 25c. lb. 
Good Butter, 1 lb. prints, 

23 cents.
1 lb. Pkt. Raisins, 10c.
1 lb. tin Pineapple, 9c. 
Pickling Spice, 12c. pkg. 
Hubbard’s Rusks.
Spratt’s Dog Biscuit.
Cere bos Salt, 12c.
Tate Cube Sugar, 6c. pkg.

T.l. t worth St & M

T _ nf <

cliffe’s ability to interest himself in 
the welfare of our Island Home.

He continued to remark on the 
achievement of the host in the field 
of journalism, and also his achieve
ment in turning the “Exploits River 
into a river of gold." which in effect 
is what he really has done. He hop 
ed that it would indeed be gold for 
himself and- his, associates, and gold 
for the country. “In this country an 
enduring monument to the pluck, 
enterprise and foresight of Lord 
Northciiffe exists in Grand Falls, and 
the magnificent mills alongside."

As regards the future of Grand 
Falls, his opinion was that the fu 
ture of this country and all that In
in it is bound up in Grand Falls 
“We should build up industries apart 
from the fisheries so that we may 
not carry our eggs in one basket.” 1 
remarking on the splendid progress 
that has been made here, he wished 
continued prosperity and success 
this new Industry.
ADDRESS BY LORD NORTHCLIFFE

Lord Northcliffe. after acknowledg 
ing the cordial greeting with which 
he had been received, said

I make no apology for making pub 
lie some few facts about this vast 
commercial and social experiment, be
cause a visitor from St. John’s said 
to me this week that he did not think 
one in a hundred of the people 
Newfoundland had any notion of the 
gigantic scale on which this .prosper 
ity-bringing enterprise is operated 

When we were seeking a country 
in which to make paper, Newfound 
land was brought to our notice by 
Mr. Beeton. After careful examina 
tion and reflection, Mr. Beeton found 
himself filled with faith in Newfound 
land and Newfoundlanders. "Here, 
he said to me, “is a country, whose 
water power is running to waste, 
whose forests are immense, whose 
people are adaptable; though ther 
are difficulties ,a rigorous climate in 
winter, a harbor which is always Ice 
bound for some part of the year, 
tariff unsuited to manufactures, and 
a lack of skilled workmen, in a na 
tion which has been for generations 
engaged as fishermen, unused 
grappling with complex and mechan 
ical problems."

After the closest consideration had 
been given to the subject. Grand Fall 
«vas selected as a suitable waterfall 
and I gathered together nearly nine 
million dollars for the purpose of 
juilding these colossal mills, owned 
you may not he aware, by between 
twenty-five and thirty-five thousand 
stock holders in Great Britain 

A model town has been erected 
here, in which the level of com for 
is higher than I have ever witnessed 
,n commercial centres in the United 
States, Canada or Great Britain. The 
standard of health is excellent, ow 
ing to the fine situation of the place 
the care and medical skill of Dr 
’hambérlain and Dr. Scott, and the 

weekly bacteriological examinations 
'if the water supply of the whole dis 
trict. xIts farms and gardens are pro- 
luctive because skilled Westmore 
iand farmers and the finest Britisl 
live stock have been brought out 
md I may mention that our expert 
find Newfoundlanders as quick to 

’.earn farming as paper-making.
I would not have it supposed that 

lie industrial classes of this Islam 
ire angels or geniuses. They have 
their faults as well as their merits 
Accustomed to a precarious and in
termittent manner of living, they did 
tot at first settle down to a régulai 
md stated daily task as does a born 
mechanic. Even now the mills at 
3rand Falls require many more met. 
han a similar sized plant in the 

united States or Great Britain, but ol 
the people employed in our enter- 
irise, no fewer than ninety-seven pe: 
:ent. are Newfoundlanders. Thi1 
should surely confound some of th< 
stupid people on both sides of thv 
Atlantic, who laughed at the idea o: 
a sea-faring population settling dowi. 
to a regular job.

1 do not wish to weary you will 
statistics, but J think these shoulc 
be borne in mind, and thought of. W< 
paid $875,000 in wages last year am! 
no less than 150.000 tons was shipped 
at Botwood during the same .period.

Ours are. I think, happy towns 
The people who leave us are always, 
eady to come back. The mone: 

which has been paid in wages it, 
Grand Falls, Millertown and Botwood 
is sent, by the people here to re la 
ions all over the island, proving not 

only the prosperity of Gland Falls 
hut the generosity of the Newfound 
lander to his kith and kin.

Our people are saving. Nervous as 
the Newfoundlander Is about Banks 
1 know that the branch of the Bank 
of Montreal at Grand Falls has a 
Savings Department that is doing 
well, and you know that the Govern
ment post office, the second in size in 
the Island, from the point of view ol 
business, is receiving large amounts 
of savings every month.

As an educational medium, the 
nine million dollars sent here from 
iondon have done a great work. 

Many of the skilled clerks whom we 
brought out originally, have gone 
hack, and their places have been 
taken by Newfoundlanders. I set 
Newfoundlanders continually master
ing the secrets of sulphite and 
ground wood pulp. They work In our 
foundry .and finish off the great rolls 
of .paper marked "Made In Grand 
Falls. Newfoundland," which are a 
dally feature of life in the three cap
itals of the old country, London, 
Manchester and Glasgow.

We have had during the last fort
night, a series of entertainments, uni
que in a community of 2,000 souls. 
We have here splendid churches o! 
all denominations, and It is gratify
ing to notice that the leaders of these 
denominations have found It neces
sary to send here men of wide ex
perience and culture.

Our schools are, I am assured, the 
best in Newfoundland, and I know 
from my own experience better than 
those in any similar community that 

have inspected on both sides of the 
Atlantic.

As for poverty or crime, I have 
never heard of either in Grand Falls. 
Much of our progress is due to the 
knowledge and skill of our two local 
Directors, Mr. Vincent Jones, our 
Vice-President, and Mr. Scott. Mr. 
Jones came here after a great suc
cess in a most difficult position. Mr. 
Scott has been here for more than 
twenty years, and is known to many- 
folk in the island for his competence.

We have not yet paid a dividend, 
and the money gained so far, has

$1,000 Reward.
If thé following orders cannot be 

seen by callng at our Drug Store. 
Theatre Hill: —

Please ship by S. S. Portia 1 gross 
Stafford’s Liniment (Telegraph mes
sage).

Please ship by rail and steamer:
3 doz. Stafford’s Liniment.
3 doz. Stafford’s Prescription “A", 
25c. size.

Ship by S. S. Prospère 6 doz. Staf
ford’s Prescription “A.”

Please send by rail and Ethie 2 doz. 
Stafford's Prescription “A."

Please ship by rail Vs gross Phora- 
tone Cough Mixture—(Telegraph mes
sage).

Ship by S. S. Prospère: —
4 doz. Stafford’s Liniment.
1 doz. Stafford’s Prescription “A."

Please send six dozen Stafford's 
Liniment—(Telegraph message).

Please send by rail to Lewisporte: 
—3 doz. Phoratone Cough Cure.

Please send by Portia 4 doz. Phora
tone Cough Mixture.

Please send by rail:—
% gross Stafford's Prescription 
“A”. 25c.
% gross Stafford's Prescription 
“A", 50c.
1 gross Stafford's Liniment.

Please ship per rail : —
gross Stafford's Liniment.

% gross Stafford's Phoratone.
Vt gross Stafford's Prescription 
“A”, 50c.
% gross Stafford's r Prescription 
“A”. 25c.

P.S.—These are are only a few of 
the orders we are receiving nearly 
every week for our 3 preparations 
Does this mean that people arc nul 
buying them.

Signed,
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

SL John’s, Nild.

est on very moderate bonds issued 
in connection with the plant. We 
have been here eight years, and even 
the most patient investor wearies 
True, much of these eight years has 
been spent in the construction. The 
experiment is being watched with 
great interest in London. I know that 
I have the hearty co-operation of 
everyone here. 1 know that I have 
the loyal support of the thousands 
engaged in the woods ; on the rivers 
and in the mills, in my effort to prove 
that Newfoundland is not merely 
country of fogs, dogs and logs.

One word as to the paper we make 
here. Though it has not yet paid 
dividend. Grand Falls provides paper 
perfect in texture, in strength anil 
finish, and 1 have to thank to-night 
all those engaged in these produe 
tions for the infinite pains by which 
this splendid result has been attain 
ed. and for their charming hos
pitality.

VICE-PRESIDENT JONES.
The chairman next called upon Mr 

V. S. Jones to propose the health of 
the shareholders. He stated that the 
stockholders are quite numerous 
35.000 in fact, consisting of gentle
men in the House of Lords and Com
mons. and people of all professions 
trades and businesses. He had been 
told that nobody has any idea that 
this great enterprise in Grand Falls 
lias not yet paid a dividend. It is up 
to all of us here to put that right in 
the shortest time. It is perfectly cer
tain that this place can he made to 
pay a dividend, but this would only 
be possible when the “A.N.D. Spirit" 
has possessed everyone from the top 
to the lowest scale of the pay list, 
and he looked forward to the day 
very shortly when we shall see the 
whole of England simply green with 
jealousy because they are not share
holders themselves.

(Continued on next page.)
A WEDDING—The wedding of Miss 

Elizabeth Woodman, daughter of Mr 
Woodman. New Harbour, T. B.. and 

Mr. S. J. Brett, of Fogo, will take 
place at New Harbour, on Oct. 1st.

HAPPY OLD AGE

Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating.
As old age advances we require less 

food to replace waste, and food that 
will not overtax the digestive organs, 
while supplying true nourishment.

Such an ideal food is found in 
Grape-Nuts, made of whole wheat and 
barley by long baking and action of 
diastase In the barley which changes 
the starch into a most digestible su
gar.

The phosphates also, placed up 
under the outer-coat of the wheat, 
are included in Grape-Nuts, but are 
lacking in white flour because the 
outer coat of the wheat darkens the 
flour and Is left out by • the miller. 
These natural phosphates are neces
sary to the well-balanced building of 
the muscle, brain and nerve cells.

“I have used Grape-Nuts," writes a 
western man, "for 8 years and feel as 
good and am stronger than I was ten 
years ago.

"Among my customers I meet 
man every day who Is well along in 
years and attributes his good health 
to Grape-Nuts and Postum which he 
has used for the last 5 years. He 
mixes Grape-Nuts with Postum and 
says they go fine together

For many years before I began to 
eat Grape-Nuts, I could not say that 

enjoyed life or knew what it was 
to be able to say ‘I am well.' I suf
fered greatly with constipation, but
now my habits are as regular as ever 
in my life.

“Whenever I make extra effort 1 
depend on Grape-Nuts food and it 
just fills the bill. I can think and 
write a great deal easier.” ■

There’s a Reason." Name given 
Canadian Postum Co.„ Windsor. 

Ont. Read “The Road to Wellville,” 
in pkgs.

Ever read tlie above letter?'A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are gennlne, true, and fnll of human 

inter- interest.

Morris Must Go!
That’s What the People Say

Ladies’ Coats
FOR —

All the Newest Styles,
All the Newest Makes, 

Dainty Tweed Effects.

We are extra 'strong 
this season on

Misses Coats,
To fit Girls who are not quite 

big enough to take a J 
Ladies Size.

4tj

See what |we are showing.
We must have one to suit you.

S. MILLE Y

Season 1913-1914.
We have always been noted for the exclusive 
style and finish of all our Ready-mades, but 
our advance fashions in Ladies’ Coats for Fall 
and Winter wear surpass any of our previous 
showings. ___

IJThese Coats are built on the newest lines, 
many are of the modish two-toned tweeds and 
blanket cloths; large,roomy and mannish look
ing. The popular style for coming fall—they 

have large shawl, sailor and storm collars, 
deep cuffs, trimmed, buttons, etc. ,

flltien there is an exquisite selection of 

handsome wraps, in Brocaded Velvets, Seal 
Plush Broche, etc., lined with Brocaded Satin

—but these must be seen to be appreciated.
Call in and look over these beautiful Coats.
You’ll be delighted.

•\

11. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
vertise in The Telegram
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Dinner at Bread Flour 
and a
Pastry Flour

A Vitagraph Feature in 2 Reels--2

RIP VAN WINKLE,
The familiar old story told in a magnificent fashion.

Arthur P. Cameron, in comedy song, and Al. D. Fleming, in
Favorite Ballads.

A Pathe Weekly and two Comedy Subjects 
It’s always a Good Show at THE NICKEL. 

Extra Big Matinee Saturday, Extra Pictures

Grand Falls
DIRECTOR CAIRO.

The reply to this very spirited sen
timent was made by Mr. Calrd, a Dt- 

■ rector of the Daily Mail of IjOndOn, 
one of the "hungry shareholders.” He 
expressed his surprise at the enthus
iast with which the toast was re
ceived. and said that at first he felt 
like the ghost at the feast. He came 
as the representative of the share
holders who were is till waiting pa
tiently for what never came, but who 
were nevertheless content to wait a 
little longer relying on the workers 
in Grand Falls to accomplish the 
miracle. He himself represents $2,- 
000,000, which is composed mainly of 
the savings of working people who, 
trusting to the genius, business sense 
and sagacity of Lord Northcliffo. 
hope ultimately to obtain a profit. 
Hitherto the profit y as only enough 
to pay off the interest on bonds, and 
leaves not enough for the depreciation 
on such valuable machinery. Refer
ring to the “A.N.D. Spirit,” he spoke 
of the Daily Mail spirit in London, 
which made that paper famous 
throughout the world, and is attribu
ted to Lord Northcliffe. It made 
wonders there and it will make won
ders Here. The Gravesend mill have 
their eye on the Grand Falls mill 
and will certainly try to go one bet
ter every time. He ended an inter
esting and also entertaining sireech 
by thanking the assembly for their 
hearty reception of the toast.

MR. LeMESSURIER.
The floor was next occupied by Mr. 

LeMessurier, who, on rising to pro
pose the toast, “Grand Falls Club," 
expressed his pleasure in this, and 
dwelt on the quick growth of the 
town cf Grand Falls, which in his 
opinion compares favorably with any 
town he knew. Not satisfied with 
building a large mill and erecting 
numerous houses, they have thought 
of the comfort and health of the com
munity. as well as the pleasure. He 
spoke in laudatory terms of the in
fluence of club-life on the young men : 
it provides a place where they can 
meet and improve one another by in
tercourse or by reading, and provides 

recreation for mind or mus-

The perfect flour Is the 
one that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat B
This is exactly what 
“Beaver” Flour does.
It is a blend of best lltr
Ontario fall wheat with Uf
a little Western wheat |
to add strength. 
“Beaver” Flour is 1
equally good for Bread 
and Padtry—it has the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.

OEALERS—Writ» rt f»r jrft

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., UM1

R. G. Ash & Co., St. 
foundland, will be pleased

ladies’ Ready-to-WearitiiiOCKSOiKMiOOQOeOOtXXKXXXSSX!itiiKXSCiigoeectttKKKie;:HiîisgettoooQtstiotstsctHictxiîioooatstMSGOotit:

Finely Tailored Felt HatsClothing
Unprecedented Valuessuch as WE produce is always with 

the regular moderate prices we make 
it for.

QUALITY AND STYLE
back of every garment we make. The 
cloth is good, well woven and shrunk
en, and well put together. Every 
garment is cut according to the latest 
fashion, and finished perfectly.

We’ll make you a Suit or Overcoat 
to measure, and guarantee it to please 
you. Price $18.00 up.

W. JACKMAN,
The West End Tailor 

39 WATER STREET WEST 
(2 doors East Railway Station) 

’Phone 795 P. O. Box 186
THE STORE OF SERVICE

Cable NewsLadies’ UNTRIMMED
Special to Evening Telegram.

NICE. Franco, Sept.
Three electric cars filled with 

seugers, while passing over a b 
near the village of Villeneuve -i 
jumped the rails ami- fell forty 
into the ravine. Twelve w:eiv | 
ami thirty injured.

FELT HATS
SEE THEM EARLY

A. & S. RODGER QUEBEC. Sept.
Dr. Parkin, of Hlvidi s' S, holm- 

fame, arrived by the -Victorian 
left for the Maritime Provinces 
midnight. The object of i is , 
he said, is to supervise the o.ani 
lions in Canada and tie St; 
which will fake place about ti ,. , 
die of Octoljbr.

a health y
cle. This club in Grand Falls served 
a doubly useful purpose isasmuch as 
there is a meeting room for societies 
to meet whenever they desire and 
transact their business.

MR. M. S. SULLIVAN.
Mr. >1. S. Sullivan made a very 

good reply to the foregoing. He re
ferred to the close relations that had 
existed long ago between him and Mr. 
LeMessurier, who was a neighbor in 
his boyhood days. Continuing, he

W. H. HACKMAN
The West End Tailor.

;ioukit5tttit;ootiootstietso«tiOtxsotttXioe<xsotxxxitxioocM
Boys attending tic j

section with the Rmnan < ; i: 
thedral lie re, joined tin tanks 
strikers to-day. When the tin 
rived for beginning the less, 
quiring the use of hooks snpu 
a firm which hail locked out its 
men belonging to the trails , it 
ers’ union, the boys immédiat, 
belled. An attempt at corrcit 
followed by an attack on tin n 
The boys, armed with slates, 
assaulted their teachers, v 
whom were so seriously inju 
the fighting that they had to 1 
cn to the hospital for treatmen

ROOM PAPERSWindow in its membership. He was proud 
that Newfoundlanders have demon
strated to the world that they can 
make paper, that they can adapt 
themselves to new surroundings and 
new conditions, and that they are 
now making paper better than any
where else in the world. As Presi-

For Kitchen, Hall, Bedroom and Parlors. Pricesdisplay at firs. Kielly’s on 
the Cross will give you 
some idea of the valuable 
premiums now given away 
absolutely free in exchange 
for the coupons now pack
ed with all cigarettes of our 
manufacture.

7c., 10c., 15c., 20c LONDON Sept v 
Sir Edward Carson, reviewing i 

stcr “volunteers'* at Ncwry, said ti 
plans of tile provisional govenimon 
to be established when the Mom 
Rule Hill goes into effect, would 1, 
discussed next week. Wc mean to sc 
Tip that government, lie srid. Tin 
dangers and difficulties « ill 1„- gr, at 
It will, of course, be illegal, but s, 
are volunteers. Tile British Govern 
nient dare not interfere because 
know you would not brook inleifer 
erne. There are illegalities whit- 
are not crimes, in his speech a 
Kilkeel. referring to Lord Loreliurn 
suggested conference, lie said to pa; 
ticipate would lie to surrender.

feet, and going ahead, but neverthe
less he would like to repeat his ap- 

year for thepeal made also 
young men to come in greater num
bers and enlarge the membership. In 
conclusion The thanked the people for 
the great enthusiasm they displayed 
in drinking to the health of the 
Grand Falls Club.

The ijbove are worth a great deal more, and all the Papers are genu 
ine and not damaged in any way. „ , . } j ‘ ”

P. F. COLLINSKidney and Bladder 
Troubles Disappear

299, 301 Water StreetChronic Sufferers Find Relief After 
Few Doses of Croxone.

If you are bothered with badkache 
—or rheumatism, have disagreeable, 
annoying bladder or urinary disorders 
to contend with—or suffer with any 
other of the iqany miseries that come 
from weak kidneys, here is a guaran
teed remedy that yon can depend up
on.

It is a positive fact that Croxone 
promptly overcomes such diseases.

It soaks right in and cleans out the 
stopped up kidneys anti makes them 
filter and sift out the poisonous waste

Imperial Tobacco Co 
(Newfoundland) Ltd

y LONDON, Srpt. IS.
The motor-bus drivers have mil > 

taken any decisive steps as to t 
proposed strike, hut the routes servi 
by the motor-omnibuses of the sura 
companies, which originat'd tin di 
pute by refusing to permit their et 
ployes to wear trade union liadgi 
are practically without the moans 
transportation. Out of K>0 vehid-

HARD WARD DEPARTMENT

matter from the blood, It neutral'
izes and dissolves the uric acid that
lodges in the joints and muscles, 
causing rheumatism ; soothes and 
heals the delicate linings of the blad
der.

More than a few doses of Croxone 
arc seldom required to relieve even 
the obstinate, long standing cases.

You will find Croxone entirely 'dif
ferent from all other remedies. It is 
so prepared that it is practically im
possible to take it without results. 
An original package costs but -a trifle, 
and your druggist is authorized to re
turn the purchase price if Croxone 
fails to give Hie desired results the 
very first time.

2(1 were taken out of the sheds th 
morning. Both sides show great d 
termination. It is feared that H 
luen employed by the otliei omniltn 
companies will ctiviw out their thpe. 
and cease work Friday midnigh 
Tlie men say that if they do come o 
they will not return until all the 
grievances are remedied. They lue 
asked for a uniform rate of wag, 
and also demand the adoption of nThe LEADING West End Stores We have just opened a big shipment of

• The first shipment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats have arrived and are 
equal to any shown in the city. They include a nice lot of samples at special prices ; 
also a new lot of Ladies’ Raglans.

/ J
We have Blouses in Silk Delaine, F’lette, Poplin, etc., at all prices.
See our Dress Goods in Venetians Amazons, Satin Cloth, Poplin, Serges, 

Tartans, Alpaca, etc. They are all the newest shades.
Our new Skirts are the latest creations in styles, from $1.00 to $5.00.
Our 5 and 10c. Bargain Counter continues to please all who see it. To see 

is to buy.

THE FI
LA ST i:

Old Nouffering these at special lowRip Van Winkle in all sizes, prices. Rraudv

IttNEe-C0
cognac I Guarani]

T.Hine 6- Cc.
vintage

D. O. KOBLIN, o

JOHN
sepl7,3m,m,w,f (GREAVES & SONS, LIMITED.)

mm
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PiLLS.
is both a 
Bread Flour 
and a
Pastry Flour

The perfedl flour is the 
one that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat.
This is exadtly what 
“iWaver” Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario fall wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength.
“Beaver” Flour is 
equally good for Bread 
and PaAry—it has the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.

tCAU»S-WHt. ». .. F~4. C—r— , 43

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED. - - CHATHAM, Ont.
R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 

foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NICE, France. Sept. 18.

Three electric cars filled with pas
sengers., while passing over a bridge 
mar Ihe village of Villeneuve Loubet 
jumped the rails and fell forty feet 
imn the ravine. Twelve were killed 
and thirty injured.

QUEBEC. Sept. 18.
I'r. Parkin, of Rhodes’ Scholarship 

fame, arrived by the Victorian. He 
left for the Maritime Provinces at 
midnight. The object of his visit, 
lie said, is to supervise the examina
tions in Canada and the States, 
which will take place about the mid
dle of October.

DUBLIN, Sept. 18 
Hoys attending the schools in con

nection with the Roman Catholic Ca
thedral here, joined the ranks of the- 
strikers to-day. When the hour ar
rived for beginning the lesson re
quiring the use of books supplied by 
a lirm which had locked out its work
men belonging to the transport work
ers’ union, the boys immediately re
belled. An attempt at coercion was 
lollowed by an attack on the masters. 
The boys, aimed with slates, fiercely 
assaulted their teachers, two of I 
whom were so seriously injured by ! 
the fighting that they had to be tak- J 
en to the hospital for treatment.

LONDON. Sept. IS.
Sir Edward Carson,- reviewing Ul

ster “volunteers" at Ne wry, said the 
plans of the provisional government 
to be established when the Home 
Rule Bill goes into effect, would he 
discussed next week. Wc mean to set 
up that government, lie said. The 
dangers and difficulties will he great, 
it will, .of course, be illegal, but so 
are volunteers. The British Govern
ment dare not interfere because I 
know you would not brook interfer
ence. There are illegalities which 
are not crimes. In his speech at 
lvilkeel. referring to Lord Loreburn’s 
suggested conference, he said to par
ticipate would be to surrender. ”

j ■ LONDON, Sept. 18. V
The motor-bus drivers have not yet 

taken any decisive steps as to the 
proposed strike, hut the routes served 
l>\ the motor-omnibuses of the small 
companies, which originated the dis
pute by refusing to permit their em
ployes to wear trade union badges, 
are practically without the means of 
transportation. Out of 150 vehicles 
belonging to the concerns, fewer than 

were taken out of the sheds this 
morning. Both sides show great de
termination. It is feared that the 
mui employed by the other omnibus 
companies will carry out their threat 
and cease work Friday midnight. 
The men say that if they do come out 
they will not return until all their 
grievances are remedied. They have 
asked for a uniform rate of wages, 
ami also demand the adoption of re

forms in regard to their hours of
work, and the conditions of labor
generally.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for our New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Telephone 406. augll,m,w,f,tf

Cadets Win
Shooting Cup.

The inter-brigade shooting compe
tition took place at the South Side 
Rifle Range yesterday afternoon in 
the presence of a large gathering of 
people, chiefly brigule supporters. 
The C. C. 0. made the highest sco.e, 
winning the silver cup donated by 
His Excellency Governor Davidson, 
who with Mrs. Davidson, witnessed 
the shoot. The old system of firing 
was diverted from and the contest 
was carried out under entirely new 
•rules. The head and shoulder and 
’’grouping" targets were used. In the 
former the upper portion of the target 
is fight blue and the lower part khaki. 
In the case of the “grouping" target, 
any competitor putting five shots 
within a certain radius at a given 
time was considered creditable work 
and he would get full marks for it. 
The head and shoulder target was 
conducted and marks were awarded 
according to the hitting of head or 
lower target.

The scores made were:—
(irmi|i Figure Total

C. C. V..................... .100 194 291
C. L. B........................ TO 1S4 214
Highlanders ............. GO 180 240

The highest score was made by 
Lieut. .1. W. Morris, of the Highland
ers. who made 43 out of a possible o0 
points. Private St. George was high 
liner for the Cadets, and Private 
Chafe was the highest C. I,. B. man. 
During the competition Capt. Beech. 
A. DC., acted as Range Officer; 
Messrs. Rennie and Higgins as Time
keepers. and Messrs. Donnelly and 
-Macnab as Markers.

Conditions during the shoot were 
very unfavourable. At the close Ma
jor Carty, of the C. C. C. team, called 
for cheers for their Excellencies Gov
ernor and Mrs. Davidson and for the 
lose re which was responded to 
heartily. The Cadets deserve the 
highest congratulations. This year 
they have been unprecedently suc
cessful in the sporting arena, having 
captured every trophy presented for 
competition. In all they won eleven 
cups and a shield, besides numerous 
gold medals.

In connection with yesterday's 
shoot a protest has been lodged 
against Major Carty, of the G. C 
on the ground that he was not one 
year a member. Objection was also 
raised to Privates Spooner and 
Thomas, of the Highlanders, who, it 
was claimed, were over age, and they 
consequently did not shoot for the 
Highlanders in yesterday’s match.

THE FINEST STIXU- 
( RANT is the Bleb,

■ Old Nourishing 
B Rruudr. labelled thus

; Mine's 
^Brandy

l Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T Hine &■ Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac 

D. o. KOBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.
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Pills are a 
harmless substi
tute for medicine 
which a doctor 
gives when he is 
up against it. All 
this happens 
about nine- 
tenths Of the
time, the use of 
pills is increas
ing to such an 
extent that they 
are prescribed 
for everything 

from a broken rib to the cure of corns.
When a person has eaten something 

which refuses to lie down, he goes lo 
a doctor and has his pulse timed to 
see if it exceeds 65 , revolutions per 
minute. If the pulse is running on 
its regular schedule and the doctor is 
unable to find more than twelve or 
fifteen degrees of fever, he tells the 
patient that he Is suffering from gen
eral lassitude of the cerebral cavity 
and puts up the same kind of pills 
which are used for facial paralysis. 
He also advises the patient to refrain 
from eating anything until the follow
ing Wednesday, give up the tobacco 
habit, drink a tub of hot water be
tween meals and sleep with all of 
his feet on a soapstone. A person 
never realizes the value of pills until 
he has been cured by this route.

Pills are composed of a high grade 
of beet sugar liberally dosed with

flavoring extract, This extract has
high curative properties and will lit
any disease that was ever invented.
It is usually attached to white pills 
and fed in large quantities to people 
who can see an attack of the grip 
edging around the corner. Some men 
cm never hear the stenographer 
sneeze in a high-pitched voice without 
pulling a bottle of pills out of their 
vest pocket and draining the contents. 
A teaspoonful of white pills, increas 
in g the dose every half hour will 
ward off everything but the under 
taker.

The most disagreeable form of pill 
is the colored article, which can bo 
tasted for several days without any 
effort whatever. Doctors always in 
sist upon the patient's taking one of 
these pills and allowing it to dissolve 
slowly on the tongue, after which it 
will cause the entire alimentary tract 
to lise up in rebellion. Pills would be 
mere popular if tiiey could be taken 
in the original twine and parcel post 
stamps.

What’s Indigestion? 
Who Cares? Listen!

“Pape’s Dinpepsin” makes Sick, Sour,
(«assy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in live inimités.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion 
heart-burn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest 
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm 
less.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear 
—they know Pape's Diapepsin will 
save them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent rase of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it. without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don't agree 
with them, or in case of an attack 
of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

Always Gave 
Something.

At a recen/ banquet in New York. 
Mr.' W. F. McCombs, told a story of a 
discussion on public generosity in a 
club smoking-room In which several 
well-known philanthropists were 
mentioned and praised to the skies.

After they had been speaking for 
some time, Mr. McCombs said, a man 
in the corner remarked: “Your
philanthropists are all right, but I 
think it Is only just that my next- 
door neighbor should be included.”

“Is he generous?" asked one.
“I should say he Is." was the em

phatic reply. “No matter how many 
tramps go to his door he never seems 
to send one of them away empty- 
handed."

"You don't mean it!" exclaimed 
one of his hearers.

"1 do," replied the other man. "He 
always gives them something; he 
always gives them a letter of intro
duction to me!"

ICE. — Order your daily 
t apply of Ice f* om J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—jane4,tf

“Syrup of Figs” for 
Constipated Child

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love" its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! It coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, col
ic—remember, a good “inside clean
ing” should always be the first treat
ment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist 
for a 50-cent bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs.” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don't be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany."

Declined With Thanks
The burglar season is now on, and 

many small suburban households are 
the sadder for a visit from these gen
try.

There is a story told of a man who 
prepared to meet possible burglars 
by purchasing a small revolver. It 
was a nice little affair with “For 
Burglars" neatly engraved on the 
butt, and he was very proud of it, 
but one evening he forgot to take it 
upstairs to bed with him as usual.

When he came downstairs in the 
morning he found the house despoil
ed of all valuables and a note lying 
beside the revolver: “Thanks;
but I always cary my own!—The 
Burglar."

Her Criticism.
One of the most successful plays in 

London just now is Mr. Arnold Ben
nett’s The Great Adventure. Mr. 
Henry Ainley plays the leading role, 
and it is regarded by many as being 
the best thing he has ever done.

There is a pleasant little story told 
of the first time Mr. Ainley's mother 
saw him play Raffles, the cricketing 
burglar who smokes a cigarette at 
every opportunity.

After the play, Mr. Ainley asked his 
mother: “Well, what do you think 
of it?”

“1 think," she replied, “that you 
are smoking too many cigarettes, my 
lad!”

All Great Men.
Referring the other day to feeling 

nervous when making public speeches. 
Sir Thomas Dewar told a story of a 
man who was suddenly called on to 
make a speech.

He was very nervous and Self-con
scious, but he began : "Ladies and 
gentlemen, Shakespeare is dead." Here 
he paused a second to think, and then 
went on: “Milton has passed away." 
Again he stuck and tried again : 
“Tennyson is no more." For the third ; 
time he came to a dead stop, and, at 
last, miserably confused, he blurted ' 
out: “And I'm not -feeling very well 
myself!"

Then he sat down.

ENGINEERS PROMOTED. — Pro
motions were made recently on the 
Reid Co's ships . Mr. James Whiteley 
of the Bruce, has been appointed 
chief engineer of the Lintrose, suc
ceeding the guarantee man who 
brought the ship to the country. Mr. 
F. Barnes, late of the Invermore has 
been transferred to the Bruce and 
Mr. John Foster succeeds Mr. Barnes 
as chief of the Invermore.

Minimise The Loss.
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 pel cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
1er cent In Nitrate of Soda, and Is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and It is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
Judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be dôubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate Is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
ST, JOHN’S HAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Building, SL John's. 
iuly8.tr

Guns, Cartridges, etc.

GUNS—xo and 12 Gauge.
Double and Single Barrel Breech Loaders. 

SHOOTING COATS, CARTRIDGE BELTS. / 
CARTRIDGES—New Rival, K. B., Bonax, Repeater, Arrow.

LOADING SETS.

GUN 
CASES SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

Buy Your “ Gems ” 
in Tins of Fifty !

Owing to the increasing demand for 
Gem Cigarettes, we have decided, 
since the commencement of our Big 
Cigarette Premiums Scheme, to pack 
them in tins of fifty.

Every tin contains
15 Coupons.

Buy ’em in fifties, then you’ll never 
be without ’em, and

Save Your Coupons,
that’s all

Imperial Tobacco Company (Nfld.) limited.

MiNABD’S LINIMENT FOB 
EVERYWHERE.

SALE

Remember Your Friends Abroad
by sending them one of our View Books which we 

* * have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
11 of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu-
T able. 40 cents each.

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One Door East Royal Stores.

in “ Evening Telegram.”
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'Se I Bishop Sons & Go., Ltd. | 'S

■

Just arrived :

A large shipment of 
Cantrall & Cochrane’s 

Famous Ginger Ale 
and Soda Water. 

Also a large shipment of 
The Celebrated 
Banbury Cakes.

Henderson’s Biscuits. 
Crawford’s Short Bread 

and Oat Cakes.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS. 
Tomato Brawn, Scotch Haggis, 
Cambridge Pickles,
Diploma Chutney,
Chicken Breasts, Prawns-In Jelly 
White dorer Honey,

' Heather Honey, Salome Sausage 
Brunswick Sdusage,
Macedoins, Flageolets,
Pet I Pols, Harrlcot Verts,
Peti De Fois (iras, Koyans,
1 lb. pkgs. Mixed Candled Peel, 
The Original Bath Oliver Biscuits 
Cheshire Cheese, Stilton Cheese, 
Roquefort Cheese,
Port Salute Cheese,
Gorgonzola Cheese,
Little Dntchlettes,
Pears in Glass, Peaches In Glass, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Cauliflower, 
Watermelons, Bananas, Oranges 
Apples, Lemons,
New York Corned Beet,
Fuller’s Sweets,
Fuller’s Chocolates.

Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd,

GROCERY DEPT.
’Phone

679

i 1 Dress Materials and 
Costume Tweeds.

Cool evenings and shortening days warn us ot the departure 
of summer. We have prepared for your benefit a good selection 
of newest Fall and Winter Dress Materials and Costume Tweeds. 
Diagonals, Whipcords, Meltons, Vicunas, Tweeds and Cloths, 

from.......................................................................... .... ..60c. to $1.40

The newest materials in Black Goods of all kinds, ,50c. to $1.40
We have one special line of wonderful value:

French Costume Tweed, 4 patterns only—2 Browns, 1 Grey, 1

Green, which we purchased at half maker's cost, and
offer at.........................................................................................

One of the daintiest costume materials made.

Worth $1.50.

75c

Robert TEMPLETON,
■flji

■m

We have Just finished a new lot of our celebrated

Carbon Photographs
Finished in Sea Green and Brown, Some of the subjects are:—

28 C.—The LaManche Lakes.
29 Cv—Marble Head, Humber Hirer.
81 C«—SL Paul's Inlet, West Coast
82 C.—Cascade, St. Paul's Inlet 
3i! C.—Coast Outside Burin.
84 C.—Steady Brook Falls.

TOE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Bates’ Hill anil Henry St , ’Phone 7(18.

UOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

THE

BEST
and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
'tailor have just arriv 
~d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

JOHN
MAUNDER,

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street

• •;
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Rossley

Theatre.
St John’s Leading Vaudeville 

House.

MARCUS STOCK CO, 12 in 
number will present

The Winter Garden,
Introducing the Human -Meehan- 

leal Doll.

Elegant Costumes, New Songs 
and Dances. New Act by the 
Ventriloquist.

THE BEST SHOW EVER PRE
SENTED HERE.

General Admission, 20c.
Reserved seats, 30c.

Alger and
Henty Books
FOB BOYS.

A popular priced edition of books 
by G. A. Henty, famous for his stories 
on historical events. Books which 
have aroused enthusiasm and will con
tinue to awaken interest in the hearts 
of young folks for generations to 
come. Well printed on good paper and 
attractively bound. Forty-seven titles 
to select from, only 20c. each.; 22c. 
post paid.

ALGER BOOKS
FOB BOYS

arc more popular than ever. Our now 
edition contains fifty-seven titles, well 
printed and strongly bound in cloth. 
Only 20c. each ; 22c. post paid.

A postal will bring you a complete 
list.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Statioper.

Ü

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
----- AND-----

P. E. 1.1

POTATOES
[Selling at very Lowest Prices

— AT—

SHEAS
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
Thome 842A.

CEMENT
New Stock !

Just received ex Rappanhannock :

FIRE BRICK, 
FIRE CLAY, 

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS, 
All New Stock.

H.J.Stabb&CO.
EVERY OFFICE MAN

Should enquire about 
mv handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolu, ly new line.

Look at the list of 
People that wear 

them :
Rail-Roaders, 
Firemen, 
Engineers, 
’Longshoremen 
Carpenters,

And all Mechanics.
Why don’t you?

$1,50 p?r Garment. 
,00 per M,

Sizes—36 to 48 inches-
y

Jackman The Tailor, Ltd.,
The Mail Order House.

scptl7,2i,w,f

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE
DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

Numerous styles in
Chairs, Extension Tables,

Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons,
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is ajdistinct ad- 

j vantage in having so large an 
assortment to choose from.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth & Gower Streets.

Grapes and Onions !
Now duc ex S.S. Tobasco,

Geo. NEAL
'Phone 264.

Freight to Mediterranean
THE S. S. GANSFJORD

will sail lor Alicante & Naples Saturday, Sept. 20th.
For good round lots Freight to Naples and 

Alicante will be $1.80 per cask. Usual differentials 
other ports. For further particulars apply

HARVEY & Co., Agents.
septl7,yi.

Your Shoe Store !

COPYRIGHT BY 
ROWN^SHOE C

Reduce Your Dress Account ! 
Every Person Can!

And thousands are doing it every day through
out the world, they dress as well at a great deal 
less expense..

After you understand the Dry Cleansing pro
cess better you will appreciate more this fact.

Garments which have become soiled or stained 
can be made just like new through our process.

Our agents, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, 
Water Street, will give you full particulars. Ask 
for our booklet.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
Halifax.

septl7,3i,m,w,f

ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD.
Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trill 

on asphalt and on mud. It’s the "V” line to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding. .

A WEATHERABLE TIRE.
It is Just weather like we get here in New

foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
torists who have them know it.

If Created because oî the insuffi
ciency of the so-called non-slip or 
“buttoned” tread:
^Marketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an
ti-skid tire.

^Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able- bar none. That’s

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative.
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.”

KWFMI
• 8 L . ' v

WHATEVER YOU DO WEAR THE
White Housp Shoe.

The Homo of Good Shoes keep Hi em always in stock.
Make our Store your Shoe Store.
We keep the best'of shoes, the most up-to-date and stylish shoes, also 

the most solid and comfortable shoes.
Our service is the most modern and perfect fitting Is assured.
We now offer Men’s Solid Leather Footwear at the following prices:

$2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5 50, 6.00, 6.50
N.B.—We make a specialty of Shoe Repairing. Old Shoes made like 

new.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Good Old English Quality æ

In our Tailoring we couple the smarter style -of the 
Western Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the 
English Cloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look* of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season we have the real high-steppers and the 
most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Suit Models.

THE STORE THAT PLEASES.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

TEN PAGES TO-DA|
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate 
fair and cool to-day and on Su ml

ROVER’S, Noon.—bar.

05.
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For sale l.y public auction on th- v 
mises, 1U Prince's Street, on

Wednesday next, 24th day <1
Scptcnihvr, at II o'clock h.iiu :i -

that Freehold Property <on 
si st in g of

Dwelling House and Lanj
uptime cm the Northeast sol" ( i ’’"J

Sit.... I. adjoining r.ivmcm s hut'
ing. This is a most, desiruble iii'm 
ment, as the. premises ave situa • » 
one of the most populous pacts ‘ 
city. Further particulars «'»»*' ' ' 
known on applic ation to M (,n'1 
K c Bank of Montreal Budding. »i

v. c. O’DRISCOLL,
Bep2o.ci
"hik SALE BY PUBLIC Al t th»'

On Tuesday next, 23rd ins
at 11 o'clock, at Uv tar’-i of

MR. KRONR (Fox l ain
Major's Put It.

2 MILCH CODS.
1 HEIFER t prize stock).
1 BOX I MIT (newt.

IS rolls ENGLISH WIRE T b.Nt 
(small mesh).

1 No. 6 STOVE.
1 FIRM, about 2c acres (lreenoln-

M. A. BASTOW.
«HUM!

JAMESON’S FINEST
IRISH

WHISKY,
23 Years Old.

Guaranteed to be tin» : 
Pot Still, distilled in Dub 
lin in 1888.

$1.40
per bottle.

J. C. BAIRD]
WATER STREET.


